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said we are getting what we are entitled to.
The Disabilities Royal Commission showed
definitely that we are not getting our due.
I pointed out what has happened in spite
of all the concessions 'we have bad, and
compared it with what we are going to get.
No one can claim that Western Australia
can prosper under this Bill. If we take up
a determined stand now, and demand our
rights, every child in the community will
later on be able to say that wise political
men at this juncture saved them from being
sold to the Eastern States, and saved them
from unification. I oppose the second read-
ing of the Bill.

On motion by lion. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

House adjounsed at 8.25 p.m.

icoisative Crounci,
Tuesday, 3rd July, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PWANOIAL AGREEMENT
BILL AND STATE AOTS.

Hon A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Has the Governor entered into an
agreemient with any bank in London under
Section 10 of the General Loan and In-
'.cribed Stock Act. 1.9101 2, If iso, what
provision is contained therein for the ter-
miination of such agreement? 3, What pro-
tection is afforded under the proposed Finan-
cial Agreement to holders of any Western
Australian stocks, as contemplated by See-
tion 25 of the said Act? 4, Will the local
inscribed stock register, referred to in See-
0on 47 of the said Act, he continued if the

Finaneial Agreement he approved, or will
8uch register be in the keeping of the
National Debt Commission? 5, Is it in-tended to repeal Section 52 of the said
Act? 6, Under what constitutional provision
can this Parliamen t bind f utu re Parli aments,
as contemplated by Cliuse 5 of the Finan-
cial Agreemaent Bill? 7, Under what Con-
sttitutiouull authority may the Governor re-
peal, amend, or modify any regulation with-
out conforming to the provisions of the In-
terpretation Act, as contemplated by Clause
'i of the Financial Bill ? 8, Do the pro-
visions of the Interpretation Act apply to
Clause 8 of the Financial Agreenient BillI

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, One year's notice on either side. 3,
The relevant obligations nder the agree-
ment. 4, The register will he continued, but
it -will not be in the kee-pig of the National
Debt Commission. 5, No. 6, Under Clause 5
it is within the power of Pptrliament to pro-
vide that other Acts, past or future, so far
as they inay relate to matters contained in
the agreement as ratified by Parliament,
mnust be construed as subject to, and -not in
derogation of, the agreement and the rati-
fying Act. 7, Clause 6 is subject to Section
36 of the Interpretation Act. 8, Yes.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION

Ron. H. Stewart and Hon. T. 3.
Hol0mes.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.351: I desire to make a personal explan-

ation. In speaking to the Financial Agree-
ment Bill I thought it unnecessary, having
regard to the high intelligence of the Coun-
cil, to say what I would vtherwise have said,
that this is a non-party question. Certainly
it is such to me as a nimmher of the Coun-
try Party, in the same way as it is to other
members of that party. I take exception to
some remarks made by Yr. Holmes on this
aspect. The hon. member drew an illustra-
tion from the story of Esau and Jacob, and
concluded by saying, as a corollary to that
illustration, somethinga that misrepresents the
actual position, viz.: "The speech that we
heard last nightmay have been uttered by the
voice of Mr. Stewart, but the hand behind,
pushing him to do what he indicated he would
do, was the hand of some organisation."
That statement is abs~utely without any
foundation whatever &q segurds either my-
self or any other mem~ber of the Country
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Party, and I think that is made evident by of the Commonwealth Constitution Act, a
the attitude of members of the Country
Party in another place in regard to the Bill.
That being so, I ask Mr. Holmes to accept
this statement of mine and to be good
tiough to withdraw an imputation which
might be inferred fron- his illustration.
Many appropriate quotat[ions ma~y he drawn
from the scriptures ane notably from the
Proverbs, and I will adzi one: "Judge not,
that ye be not judged."

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.87]: -1
dto not know that I havc onything to with-
drawv. The fact remain.% that this, which we
under'tand to be a non party question-

The PRESIDEN..T: Order! I am quite
sure the bon. member acctpDts as accurate the
statement made by 31r. S;tewart.

Iron. J. J. HOLMES: Very wvell, Sir, if
that will meet the position.

Hon. 11. Stewart: Titanc You.

BILL-FINANCIAL AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th June.

RON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
[4.38]: Tn offering a few words in support
of the Bill before the Ifousie I realise,
with other members, the importance of the
decision we are called upon to 'give. We
all recognise that we are dealing with
a question which has arisen out of the
position which obtained when Federation
was lirst adopted by Australia, and that we
Are endeavouriug to finalise that question,
one which caused perplexity then and has
been the cause of perplexity since. There-
fore we all feel the ihriportmnee of the issue.
This is the last Australian H~ouse of Parlia-
nient to consider the Financial Ag'eement
Bill; and from that standpoint, too, there is
placed upon us a responsibility which I
feel sure the House will discharge with its
nsual consideration and its usual thought.
The opponents of the Bill have advised us
to abandon it in the hope of getting better
terms. Apparently they overlook the fact
that if we follow their advice All the terms
of the scheme and agreement will again ha
thrown in the melting pot, to be re-fouight
as they have been fought during the last
few years, and with the possibility of ob-
taining a decision which may not be bene-
ficial to Western Australia. The issue, in
my opinion, turns largely upon Section 87

section which caused a considerable amount
of debate at the time of Federation, anct
which was referred to then, and has been
referred to since, as the "Braddon Blot."
That term was, 1 think, adopted because of
a feeling that the solution finally adopted
under Section 87 was not a solution indi-
cated by the spirit which underlay and lay
teiizd Federation, the spirit which asa at
the establishment on this continent of a
united nation. It is from that standpoint,
in my opinion, that we get the best perspec
five from which to judge this important
question. We have to remember, too, that
At the time Section 87 was adopted it re-
presented a compromise between various
conflitrting- influences. That eompromis4e was
arrived( at as the result of many fears and
considerable doubt on the part of the gov-
erning autlhorities of Australia as to what
the position of the States would be under
Federation. Now, 27 years After that de-
cision, we have had experience of the Core-
mionwvenlth Government nod ec ha~c had
experience of State Governments. One may
say also that during those 27 years the
States have had the opportunity of revising
their finacial programme%, or of havin to
revise them, in the light of the fact that the
contributions they hove reeeivej from Cus-
tonis Arid excise have greatly dinminished.
It may be argued that those contributions
have, tlierefore, become a comparatively un-
important factor or item ini State finance.
One thing we can recognisalttisht
the adoption of this Agreement will settle
once and for all a very important question,
And wil du1 ially determine the relationship
between the States and the Federal Govern-
mneat. There are critics of the Pill who ask
uts to refer the measure to the people. I do
not regard the Financial Agreement itself
as a question which need be referred to the
people. In any ease, the people will be
divided into two eampa There will be the
first sectinn. which takes the trouble to
.study and to try to solve important soeial
And governmental questions.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Veryv few.
lHon. FT. .SEDDON: That section, Ps Mr.

Cornell has Just indicated by' way of inter-
jection, is uinfortunately a very small sec-
tion of the public. Then there is the second
section, which takes very litl 0 trouble to
study such questions hut is guided largely
by the propaganda spread about the coun-
try at the time when any great. issue is being
fought out. Those who recognise this ques-
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tion for what it is worth have clearly placed
it in the category of questions relating to the
spending of public moneys-who is to have
the spending of certain moneys, the Fed-
-era[ Governmient or the State Governments-?
Some will say, more or less cynically, "Well.
we will have to pay anyhow, and it is a
matter for you two Governments to decide
between you; settle it for yourselves becaur-
you have the responsibility and the power."
The referendum for which the Bill provides
is, in my opinion, simply by way of provid.
ing machinery to enable Section 105 of the
Commonwealth Constitution Act, referring
to the taking over of State debts, to be put
into practical operation. It is necessary
to refer the question to the people and to
provide for certain issues wbiich 1 shall
deal with in the course of my remarks later.
There is this, however, that we have to re-
cognise: the States as Governments have
power to make agreements or alter them.
In regard to matfters of finance I consider
they possess all the power that is necessary
to enable them to carry out those important
duties. Before proceedingo further I wish
to quote the preamble of the Commonwealth
of Australia Constitution Act-

Whereas the people of New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, and
Tasmania, humbly rel~'ing on the blessing of
Almighty God, have agreed to unite in one
indissoluble Federal Commonwealth under the
Crown of the United Kingdomt of Great
Britain and Ireland, and under the Constitu-
tion hereby established. . ..

Considerable misconception exists as to what
exactly the Commonwealth is constituted of,
and I have read the preamble because I be-
lieve that the whole gist of the question lies
in )those words. There is a tendency, par-
ticularly on the part of State Governments,
to regard the Commonwealth as a Federa-
tion of States. That preamble, however,
distinctly lays down that it Th; the people of
the various States of the Commonwealth who
have united to form an indissoluble Com-
monwealth. In other words, the people of
Australia at that time definitely decided
that they would form a nation having a
Commonwealth Government elected by the
people, with constitutional powers allocated
between the two Houses of that Common-
'wealth Government. That definitely fixed,
once and for all, the Commonwealth as a
Government answerable to no State, but
answerable only to the people by whom it
is elected. It was not of States, but of the
people of the States-

Hon. J. Cornell: Speaking as States.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not agree with
that interjection, because the preamble dis-
tinctly lays it down that the people of Aus-
tralia united to form this Commonwealth.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But that is only at
declaration; it is not part of the Constitu-
tion I

Hon. H. SETDDON: But the declaration
expresses clearly and in unmistakable terms
the intention of the people of Australia. T
shall refer to that phase later on. ,The
fact remains that Australia is not a federa-
tion of States, but is a federation of the
p~e'plc. The people will confer on mnatters
as States. They will send their represen-
tat ives to the National congresses, orgonisa-
tions, or whatever form they may take,
and there they will vote as distinctive
bodies. In the present instance, the Fed-
eral Government present their proposals to
be passed by the House of Representatives,
after which they are confirmed by the Sen-
ate. Then they pass into law as an Act
of the Federal Government. The Constitu-
tion provides that 'the people shall elect
both Houses of Parliament. The House of
Representatives is elected by the electors
in various constituencies, the boundariei of
w-hich are determined front time to, rinte
and defined by the Federal Government in
an Act of Parliament. The Senate is
elected by the whole people of a State vot-
ing as; a united body. The people elect
six senators to represent the State, the idez
being that the Senate shall act as a honuse
of review, and as a protection against the
*lcination of a State that may become
powerful in the House of Representatives,
because of the numerical strength of its
representatives in that Chamber comapared
with the voting strength Of members re-
presenting a more sparsely populated
State.

]Eon. J. Cornell: The hon. member will
find some references to the 'States in those
particular machinery sections.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I was about to re-
fer to the section of the Constitution Act
that sets out the responsibilities of the Sen-
ate. Section 53 reads--

Proposed laws appropriating revenue or
moneys, or imposing taxation, shall not
(.ril ate in the Senate. But a proposed law
Ilhrnlot be taken to appropriate revenue or
nmoneys, or to impose taxation, by reason only
of its containing provisions for the imposition
or appropriation of fines or other pecuniary
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penalties, or for the demand or payment or
appropriation of fees for licenses, or fees for
services under the proposed law. The Senate
may not amend proposed laws imposing taxa-
tion, or proposed laws appropriating revenue
or meneys for the ordinary annual services
of the Government. The Senate may not
amend any proposed law so as to increase any
proposed charge or burden on the people.

I have read that section to show that tihe
power of the purse rests entirely with the
House of Rtepresntatives. The SLenate,
which is the representative of the States,
has not the power to initiate leg-islation
dealing with finance.

Hon. A. Lovekcin: It has power to disap-
prove of it.

Han. UI. SRDDON:. Yes; the Senate, just
as the Legislative Council in this State
may do, may approve or disapprove of a
financial Bill, but may not amend it. There
is also machinery to .neet the position
should deadlocks arise. However, the prin-
ciple is established that the power of the
purso is vested in the House of Represen-
tatives.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But the Senate may
request amendments.

Hdon. H. SEDDON: So may we' The
Constitution of the Commonwealth show.,
that Australia is a national unit, having
national functions, 'while reserving to the
State, State functions' Twenty-seven years
have passed since the Commonwealth was
inaugurated. To-day we have a generation
that has grown up under the Federal Cot'.
stitution. Many of the generation I refer
to were not born when the Commonwealth
was inaugura ted, but to-day they are citizens
of the Commonwealth, exercising the fran-
cijise. What are the conditions under which
they have lived? What arc the national
ideals under which that generation baa
grown up? Have they not grown up i-
hued with the idea, of which they boast with
pride, that they are Australians? Do ire
nqt teach the children in the schools that
they are Australians I Do we not set be-
fore them our national ideals as Aus~ra-
liqn? Will the new generation in these
rureumnstanees perpetuate the old jealousies
of their forefathers? On the other hand,
did not our boys go to the front and fit
for Australia? They did not set themr-
selves up as residents of this State or that
State; they 'wet forward a-9 citizens
of the Commonwealth of Australia, I
claim that the new generation has

grown up under the influence ot that
sentiment, and that they will look at this
question before us now, from the standpoint
of Australians and not from the standpoint
of the State of their birth. The Common-
wealth Government have undertaken many
national obligations. They are charged with
the responsibilities of defence. When the
Federation was inaugurated there were no
old age pensiotis provided. The Cdmmon-
wealth has undertaken that obligation. The
postal facilities were handed over to the
Commonwealth, together with lighthouses,
quarantine and other activities of a Federal
character. In accordance with the decision
of the States, the collection of Customs
duties and Excise wva. passed on to the
Commonwealth. The financial develop-
mieats, since Federation was established,
have been such as to increase the financial
burdens and responsibilities of the Corn-
monwealth Government, more especially in
view of the war expenditure and soeial
legislation of a national character.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: And you have 30,000
Commonwealth pu~blic servants as well!

Hon. H. SEDDON: Quite so, and I will
deal with these matters in due course. I
wish to keep as closely as possible to my
notes so that T mnay follow up the logical
sequence of my argument-,. I wish to quote
from several Federal reports that may be
of interest to hon. members. The first I
will deal with is a financial return for 1927
in which we find the following items, indi-
cating the financial obligations of the Com-
monwealth:

Interest and sinking fund on war
debts . . -

War pensions
Repatriation and other war services
Other interest and sinking fund
Invalid and old age pensions
Maternity allowance
Defence
Loss on territories .

Loss on railways
Road grants
Special grants to Western Aus-

tralia and Tasmania (includ-
ing £9150,000 for North-West)

Government departments and mis-
cellaneous

£

20,700,000
7,400,000
1,120,000
1,152,000
9,000,000

675,000
5,382,000

400,000
464,000

2,000,000

828,000

3,945,000

1153,066,000

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Did you say £150,000
for the North-West?

Hon. H. SETDDON: Yes. The return is
dated the 15ith March, 1927.

Hon. A. Loveldn: Has that been paid?
Ron. 3. J. Holmes: No.
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* lion. H. SED DON: It has not been paid
to my knowledge.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Then what is the good
of quoting a figure like that?

Ron H. SEDD ON: The fact remains
that that provision is included in the Com-
monwealth expenditure for Western Aus-
tralia, and indicates that the money was
provided for the State had we chosen to
exercise the right to hand over the North-
West territory to the Commonwealth.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I thought you were
putting up figures to show the expenditure
of the Commonwealth Government?

Hon. H. SEDDON: And the amount of
£E150,000 was included in the Federal Esti-
mates of expenditure.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There is the other side
of the ledger to he shown, too.

Hon. H-1 SEDD ON: In discussing that
point, I would like to quote from an
analysis I have made of the CQommonwealth
revenue and expenditure for the financial
year 1926-27. Dealing with the revenue
from taxation for that year, we have the
following items-

Custom.
Excise
Land tax
Probate
inc00o tar
Entertainment

3

Proportion of
Amount. Taxation

Revenue.
£ Per cent.

1,832,609 54
1,719,878 20
2,615,900 4
1,362,357 2
1,126,278 18

366,159 .6

These figures show the total revenue of
taxation was £58,994,809, or a proportion
of 75 per cent. to the total revenue.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And out of that the
Federal Government ore going to give
Western Australia £473,000 a year.

Hon. H. SEDDON: T would like to stress
those proportions because they become is-
portant when we consider the items of ex-
penditure. Under that heading we find the
following percentages of expenditure for
the same year, 1926-27:-

Proportion of
Amont. Expenditure.

E Per ceat.
Maternity and old

age pensions
Defence
Payments to States
Road rants
War services

9,919,315
4,240,828
8,262,912
2,000,000O

29,309,083
2.6

38.6

The proportion of all those items comes to
71 per cent, of the total revenue, and 91 per
cent. of the revenue derived from taxation.

in those circumstances, can any hion. mem-
ber conceive how it would be possible for
the Federal Government to increase the
amount of money to he made available to
the States, in view of the commitments and
responsibilities confronting the Federal
Government in relation to war and social
service requirements?

Hon. J. Cornell: Does the lion. membher
argue that the provisions made in the
Financial Agreement are all that could he
made?

Hon. H. SEDD ON : My argument is that
in view of the commitments of the Federal
Goverrncutt, I cannot see how they could
increase the amount of money to be made
available to the States, without imposing
addition a] taxation on the people. Any
move in that direction would be resented,
because it would be recognised by the People
that the Commonwealth were taxing them
as a Commonwealth authority in order to
distribute the money hetween the States.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But if the population
were doubled, they would have aidditional
funds.

Hon. H. SED DON; I will deal with that
point later on, if I am permitted to follow
the logical sequence of my arguments.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And the Federal Goev-
ermnent will give nothing back.

H~on. H. SED DON: That phase has
been dealt with freely in the course of
the dehate and I shall content myself
with saying that I hope that argument will
not carry much weight.

Honi. G. W. Miles: I.s there 'zo better
way of distributing the S7,600,000'T

Ron. H. SELDDON: That taould be ar.
gued.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I would be satis-
fied with that amount if the distributioin
were done properly.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I will deal with
that point in due course. There have been
remarks in Parliament and elsewhere re-
garding the position of the Federal
finances and extravagance. On that point
I would like to quote from the Budget
speech delivered by Dr. Earle Page in
1927-1928, in the House of Representatives.
In the course of his speech he said-

The outstanding features of the Govern-
ment's financial policy have been rigid
economy in departmental administration, the
progressive reduction of war-time taxation,
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measures to enhance the national credit by Hon. H- SEDDO.N: I shall mention
the systematic extinction of debt and com-
mon management of borrowing, the improve-
ment of banking machinery and marketing
methods, humanitarian legislation to amelio-
rate the lot of the sick, the aged, returned
soldiers and their dependants, the immense
extension of postal and telephonic facilities,

a five-years' programme of defence develop-
nient, and the fullest co-operation with the
States in national development. A comparison
of 1921-22, the last complete financial year
before the Government took office, with the
present financial year, indicates the effect of
this policy on our finances. The leaders of
the present Government have, during the
whole period since 1921-22, had control of the
finances. The following reductions in taxa-
tion have been made, which are cumulative,
and are carried by each succeeding year. In
1923, a 25 per cent, reduction in postage was
made, notwithstanding which the position of
all officers had since been bettered and the
conditions of the postal and telephonic ser-
vices generally had been greatly improved.
The Dumber of telephones in Australia has
been snore than doubled. Provision for con-
tinuous services is being made over practi-
cally the whole of Australia. Income taxation
reached its peak in 1921-22, being then 70%
per cent, above the original rate of 1914-15.
Seessive redut-tions in 1922, in 1924, in
1925, and in 1927 have reduced that rate to
only 8 per cent, above the original level. The
amount of non-taxable income has been raised
from £100 to £300, and many additional con-
tessions granted, such as the increased deduc-
tion for children from £26 to L50, deductions
for vermin-proof fencing, medical expenses,
eta, and the non-inclusion in the income of
5 per cent, of the value of the home. As a
r(-sult, only 19,800,000 income tax will be
collected this year as compared with
£16,190,000 in 1921-22, despite the great
(levelopment that has taken place in the in-
terim and the number of income taxpayers
having been reduced by 550,000. The land
tax was reduced by 20 per cent, in 1922, "nd
is now being reduced by another 10 per cent.,
bringing it below the level of the tax imposed
irn 1914, while additional concessions in the
abolition of retrospective assessments, the
extension of the relief clauses, and a trien-
zual valuation are being given this year. The
war-time profits tax, which in 1921-22 re-
turned £1,306,708, has since expired. The
direct taxation collected in 1921-22 totalled
£22,048,488 whilst the estimated collections in
1t.27-28 are £13,750,000, a reduction of
£8,298 ,4S3. In the same period, the per capita
burden of direct taxation fell from £4 to 22
4s. Id., a reduction of more than 45 per cent.
Thle Customs revenue, however, has increased
despite the fact that in 1922 the duties on
barbed wire, wire-netting, and galvanised
iron and, in 1928, the duty on sulphur, were
replaced by bounties, while in 1925 revenue
4hties on some 49 other articles were reduced
or abolished,

Ron. J1. J. Holmes: What about the in-
creases?

them. Dr. Earle Page continued-
The increase in the three item of expendi-

ture of the following table alone amount to
£519,000 more than the total increased yield
from all sources of taxation in these six
years, viz.:-
Financial assistance to the States £4,:112,377
invalid and old-age pensions ..- 4,109,944
Interest and sinking fund on

works loans, other than loans
for business undertakings -- 1,168,540

£9,390,861

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: There have been
increases in the tariff since then.

Hon. H1. SEDD[ON: I shall refer to
them. Dr. Earle Page proceeded-

All sections of the community are in
agreemout with the principle involved in pro-
viding assistance to the age d and the infirm
which the Commonwealth took over from the
States in 1910. Every Budget debate is
characterised - by a request for even more
liberal Concessions than those which caused
practically half this increase in expenditure.
'Ihe other half of the increased expenditure
has been incurred in rendering further finan-
cial assistance to the States, If the Common-
wealth had not accepted this responsibility,
the taxpayers would not have escaped the
barden, but would have paid it through addi-
tional State taxation, Of this increase,
92,000,000 is provided by the Custom tariff
for Federal aid roads, This is more in the
nature of a charge on road-users for services
rendered, rather than taxation, It is in the
same category as railroad fares.

Hon. G. IV. Mie:They collected that
extra money from the users of the roads.

Hon. C., F. Baxter: Much more than that.

Hon. H. SEDJDON: Dr. Earle Page
added-

£1,050,533 additional is being paid in con-
nection with the financial agreement to settle
Oa a permanent and satisfactory basis the
financial relations between the Commonwealth
and the States, The bulkc of this amount is
a Contribution to the sinking fund, which will
more than repay itself in improved national
credit. .. .The establishment of the National
Debt Sinking Fund, providing for the system-
atic extinction of the public debt, and the
formation of the Federal Loan Council to
to-ordinate State and Federal borrowing,
hare enhanced our national credit, and
brought substantial savings to the taxpayers.

Those statements were made by the Federal
Treasurer in Parliament and could have
been challenged. To my knowledge they
have not been challenged, and in my opinion
the charge of Federal 'extravagance made
from time to time has very little fond-
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tie;. especially when we consider the actual
facts of Federal finance.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: While on that, will
You tell us about the nine millions expendi-
turn on Canberra that is costing this State
half a million a year?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, I will tell the
hon. member abou% that. Ever since Feder-
ation was consummated it has been made a
charge against the Federal Government that
they were under the control and domination
of Melbourne influence. Again and again
that statement has been made. and again
and again the charge of Melbourne influence
on Federal legislators has been repeated.
The Federal Constitution contained a pro-
vision that there should he vstablisbed a
Federal capital on Federal territory, and
eventually it was decided by the Federal
Government to give effect to this long-de-
layed requirement.

Hon. G. W.r Mkiles: And there was a wil-
ful waste of money on the part of the eom-
vmacion.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Bruce Govern-
mtt have given effect to that provision or
the Consfriution.

Hon. Sir Edward Wiftenoom: One of thei
eonditionsl was that the capital should be in
New South Wales.

Hon. H. BEfl DON: Yes; the land was
taken from New South Wales and is now
Federal territory. The fact remains, that we
have the Federal capital to-day, and Federal
members are legislating in the Federal House
at Canberra free from influences that mnight
he exerted were they carrying out their
duties in any particular State. The beneffis
arising from this factor to the whole of the
outlying States, I consider, are immnse.
We as Australiaas s4hould be gratified that
the legislative work of tim Commonwealth
is being earrijea out in an impartial atmos-
phere and should realise that the smaller
States musC benefit, even tlotigb an expendi-
ture of £9,000,001) has been incurred to
secure Federal legisliation in such an atmos.
phere.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: What about the squan-
dering of money?

Hon. l. SEDDON: I have heard a let
of talk about the squandering of money.
bitt I have not yet heard any facts to show
what the sq-andering has consisted of.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Mr. Bruce himself
appointed a commission to inquire into it.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have heard of the
heavy expenditure incurred in the estab-
lishment of Canberra, aind T ask members

to take into consideration the fact that the
Commonwealth, in establishing the lFederal
capital, had to start in entirely new country
and make arrangements for water supply,
sewerage, and all the facilities indispensahle
to a modern city. They bad to construct
buildings in keeping with the dignity of the
capital of the country sjich as ive hope Aus-
tralia will be in future. Realising the re-
sponsihilities imposed upon the comrmission
and the work they had to do, it is possible
investigation will prove that tLose charges
of extravagance, like the charges of 'Federal
administrative extravagance, have equa*
weight.

Hon. J. 1R. Brown: act on withi the, agree-
ment.

Hon. J. J. Holmes interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order I I must ask

members to let the Hon. Mr. Seddron pro-
ceed. He has specially appealed to members
to allow him to proceed on his own lines nAbd
I would remind them of that appeaiL

Ron. H. SEDDON: I have quoted the
figvures because I wish. to bring to the notice'
of members this important fact, that ;n view
of the commitments of the Federal Govern-
ment there is very little chance of their in-
creasing, their payments to thQ StateA with-
out increasing Fe-era1 taxation. To increase
Federal taxation 'would he just as unpopular
with the people as to increase any other
taxation. Realising the position of the Com-
monwealth bovernment. let us now examine
the position regarding the States. Are we
likely to get from the otter 9tates9 tuy fur-
ther consideration of the agreement irn view
of the conditions that surrounded its sccept-
anre by the Premiers?

Hon. A. Lovekin:- We shall not if we do
uaof try.

Hon. J. R. Brown: It ha; tska-n 10 years
to get this agrreement.

Ron. H. SEDDON: It has taken a long
tune finally to evolve this agreament Again
and again the State Premiers have been
called together to discuss the question of
Federal and State relationships and again
anti again the meetings have been dibeolyed
'without arriving at a decision.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Prime Minister
himself admits that this is riot an ideal
agreement.

Hon. H. SEDDON: T have not heard any
member contend that it -"as an ideal agree-
ment.

Bolt. 0. W. Miles: Well, why cannot we
vet an ideal ag-reemen' I
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Ron. J. Rt. Brown: You would not under-
stand it if it were ideal.

Bon. H. SEDDtON: One fact to be borne
in mi -nd is that the agreement represents a
cornpromise. It is the final result of re-
peated negotiations between the Premiers of
the various States and the Prime Minister.
As a result of deliberations extending over
several yearsi, they have eventually arrived
at an agreement that all are prepared to
accept. I suppose that no one party to the
agreemnt is completely satisfied with it, but
J cannot see how this Souse can vote to
upset it, or be the one party prepared to
stand counter to an agieement approved of
by the various financial authorities con-
cerned. Let me ask memb1ers to consider this
question.: Having arrived, after consider-
able discussion, at at basis on which States
and Commonwealth are agreed, would the 'y
throw the whole thing into the melting pot
at the request of this House and reopen the
questions We are to ask the other States
to enter once more upon all the discussions
and arouse all the feelings engendered in
arriving at this agreemv at, simply because
Western Australia :s not satisfied with the
deal abe has got. The other States may
rightly reply to uts, "We are satisfied that
this is the best agreement on which we can
decide and, in order to solve the problem
once and for all, we are prepared to adopt
it. We now want to know from you some
substantial reason why 'we should reconsider
the whole qnestion in order to give you,
Western Australia, some additional advant-
age."0

lion. A. Lovekin: It is monstrously un-
fair to this State.

Hon. H. SEDDON: 1 shall deal with the
question of its being monstrously unfair later
on. Arising out of the discussion on this
Bill certain very interesting constitutional
points were advanced by Mr. Lovekin. I
shall group them under four definite heads,
and I hope the. bon. member will correct me
if I-am -wrong. They are-

(]) Section 87 and the right of the States
to three-fourths of the Customs and Excise
revenue.

(2) The definition of "balance and surplus
reere and the right of the States to suir-
plus revenue.

(3) The constitutional right of the State
to delegate financial functions.

(4) The Financial. Agreement Bill is incon-
sistent with the Constitution, and therefore in-
valid.

£hbe hon. member also raised a point regard-
ing the effect of the States Grants Bill and
the disabilities grants, and the relationship
between the scheduled amounts in the States
Grants Bill and in the Financial Agreement
Bill.

liou. J. Cornell: Mr. Lovekin argued that
it was inconsistent with our Constitution,
not with the Federal Coinstitution.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The hon. member
is referring to the question of the State dele-
gating its financial functions. That is so.
In order to refresh the minds of members, I
shall rend Sections 81, 82, 87, 94 and 105
of the Federal Constitutkon. Section 81 pro-
vides-

All revenues or moneys raised or received
by the Executive Government of the Core-
nionwenltli shall form one Consolidated Rev-
crop1 Fund, anid he appropriated for the pur-
poses of the Conirnoinvenith in the manner and
subject to the charges :ind liabilities imposed
by this Constitutioni.

Section 87 savs-

The costs, charges and expensn incident to
the collection, management, and recedit of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund11 rh:±I i ,r,, '!w
first charge thereon; and the revenue of the
Commonwealth shall in the first instance hie
applied to the payment of the eslienditurp of
the Commonwealth.

Section 87 cays--
During a period of ten years after the es-

tablisinent of the Commonwealth and there-
.after until the Parliament otherwise provides,
of the net revenue of the Commonwealth from
ditties of Customs and of Excise not more
tihan one-fourth shall be applied annually by
the Commooawealth towards its expenditure..
The balance shall. in accordance with this
Constitution, be paid to the several States, or
applied towards the Payment of interest on
debts of the several States taken over by the
Commonwealth.

S ection 94 says--

After five years from the imposition of
uniform duties of Customs, the Parliament
may vroidc-, on such basis as it deems fair,
for the monthly payment to the several States
of all surplus revenue of the Commonwealth.

Section 96 saysv--
flirint, a period of ten years after the es-

tablishment of the Comnmonwealth. and there-
after until the Parliament otherwise provides,
the Parlianwnt may grant financial assistance
to any %State on such terms and cnditions as
the Parliament may think fit.

Section 105 says-
The Parliament may take over from the

States their public dlebts (as existing at the
establishmnent of the Commonwealth) or a pro-
portion thereof according to the respective
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numbers of their people as shown by the latest
statistics of the Commonwealth, and may con-
vert, renew, or consolidate such debts, or amy
part thereof; and the State shall indemnify
the Commonwealth in respect of the debts
taken over, and thereafter the interest pny
able in respect of the debts shall be deducted
and retained from the portions of the surplus
revenue of the Commonwealth payable to the
several State;, or if such surplus is insuffi-
cient, or if there is no surplus, then the de-
fileney or the whole amount shall h- paid by
the several States.

Section 87 is a part of the Commonwealth
Constitution, It contains a specially im-
portant phrase, namely-"Until the Parlia-
ment. otherwise provides." The provision is
made that the definite proportion of the
revenue, which is to be devoted to the Com-
monwealth revenue, shall not exceed one-
fourth. As A matter of fact, a considerably
larger amount than three-fourths of the
'revenue front Customs and excise, during
the early days of Federation, was handed
back to the States. That makes a big dif-
ference. The framers saw the future possi-
bilities in Commonwealth finance. Then
there is the other phrase, "The balance."
That, I think, cannot bie read in any other
connection than as part of Section 87, and
as referring to the paragraph immediately
preceding it. This says, "During a period
of ten years after the establishment of the
Commonwealth, etc., not more than one-
fourth shall be applied annually by the
Commonwealth towards its expenditure; the
balance shall, in accordance with this Con-
stitution, be paid to the several States."

Hont. A. Lovekin: The Chief Justice gave
an interpretation of that in the High Court.

Hon. 11. SEDDION: We have had a lot
*of legal advice on this question, not only
in this House, hut also from time to time
by those who desired to obtain from the
Commonwealth (lovernmcnt an increased
amount of revenue. The fact remains that
up to the present no one has seen sufficient
in this reading of Secticn 87 to induce them
to take proceedings against the Federal
Government with a view to obtaining those
moneys to which they thought they were
entitled. The words, "the balance," must be
taken in conjunction with the immediately
preceding paragraph of Section 87. In sup-
port of that I say that surplus -revenne is
provided for in Section 04. In this connec-
tion I will read a quotation from the Com-
monwealth Year Book, No. 17 of 1924, page

381, under the heading of "Surplus rev-

Until the end of 1907 the balance of the
consolidated revenue fund of the Common-
wealth was paid to the States; from 1908 the
States only received three-quarters of the net
revenue from Customs and Excise.

It will he seen that the interpretation
placed by -the Commonwealth Government
upon the definition of surplus revenue.
contrasts with the definition of "the Ink-
ance"1 pat forward in the House by Mr.
Lovakifi.

Hon. J. Cornell: There may not have
been any balance in 1908.

lion. H. SEPDDON: The Cornmnonweaitb
Government were prepared to pay to the
States, and did actually pay to them prior
to 1907, three-fourths of the surplus of the
Consolidated Revenune Fund of the Comn-
inonwealth. That is the difference between
the definition which Mr. Lovekin has on-
deavoured to read into the section, and
that which was acted upon by the Comt-
muonwealth Government.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Sir Samuel Criffiths
says that these words are intechangealble.

Hon. H. SEDIDON: The Cozunonwenlth
Government (lid not read them in that way.
They did pay from their Consolidated
Revenue Fund the surplus they had in hand
du~ring the early days of Federation. I
wish to return Io Section 87 of the Act
and to deal with the phratse,' "Until 1'irlia.-
ment otherwise provides!' In 1010, by
the Surplus Revenue Act, "Parliament
otherwise provided." It provided first of
all that Section S7 should -cease to have
effect. Section 1 of the Surplus; Revenue
Act lays down --

Prom end after the 31st December, 1910,
Section 87 of the Constitution shalt cease to
l'ave effect, so far as it affects the power of
the Common wealth to apply any portion of
the net revenue of Customs and Excise
towards its expenditure, and so far as it
affects the payment of "any balance'' by
the Commonwealth to the several States or
the application of such balance towards the
payment of interest on the debts of the eev-
oral States taken over by the Commonwealth.

The remaining sections deal with the 25s.
per head of the population.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They altered their
Constitution.

Hon. H. SEDDON: They deal also with
special pakyments to Western Australia.
and with the final payment of surplus re-
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venue of the States, apart from the per
capita basis.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They altered their
Consititution.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Another section
says-

In addition to the payments referred to in
leetion 4 of this Act, the Treasurer shall pay
,;o the several States in proportion to the
rnumber of their people, all surplus revenue
i if any) in his hands at the close of each

nanei_.? year.

Section 31 of the Surplus Revenue Act
reads-

Section 87 of the Constitution Act shall
cease to have effect.

It is to have no effect in the first place
in limiting the power of the Commonwealth
to take any portion of the Customs and
Excise revenue. It ceases to have effect i
regard to the payment of any balance, and
a.4 to the application of such balance to the
payment of interest. Then Section iE7
ceases to have effect regarding the disposal
of the revenue from, Customs and Excise
that is then in the hands of the Federal
Parliament. In 1927 the States Grants Act
was passed. That repeals Sections 4, 5,
and 7 of the Surplus Revenue Act, but it
does not repeal Section 3. So far a,, the
Surplus Revenue Act is concerned,Setn
S of the Act ii still in existence and opern-
tive. It is therefore necessary that the
States Grants Act must be read in conjunc-
tion iwith the interpretation given to See-
tion 87 of the Constitution by Section 3 of
the Surplus Revenue Act.

Ron. A. Lovekin: That particular one is
not valid.

Ron. H1 SEDDON: Any Act of P.ria
ineat which contains an operative section
nmust be acepted as valid until it is repealed.

]]on. -A. Lovekin: But Parliament has
not otherwise provided.

LHon. H. SE~DDON. Parliament provided
by Section 3 of the Surplus Revenue Act
that Section 87 of the Constitution shuldi
cease to have effect. The States Grants Act
amends the Surplus Revenue Act of lul1)
by repealing Sections 4, 5, 6, and 7.t
does not repeal Section 3, which is there-
fore operative.

Hon. A. Lovek-in: Parliament then had
not otherwise provided.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Parliament other-
wise provided by the States Grants

Act, which laid down defluitely timE
certain sunfs shall be payable to)
Western Australia, and that certain
sums shall also be payable to Tasmania. In
addition, it provided that the Treasurer shall
pay to the several States of the Commoni-
wealth any surplus revenue in his hands.
Again, the surplus revenue provision is con-
tinued by the States Grants Act.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: Read the next section.
Under this agreement it all goes by thn
board.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Sectaco 5 deas -with
the surplus revenue, and Section & deals
with the payment to the States. The pro-
vision that is made under this is that certain
sums prescribed in the schedule of the Act
Ehall be payable to the various States, sub-
ject to the terms of any agreement that is
made.I

Hon. A. Lovek in: Instead of the other.
Hon. A. J1. H1. Saw: Is this the tribunal

to deal with these legal niceties?
Hon. H. SEDIDON:. One hon. member

has raised these points as part of his- argu-
mient against the Bill. I take it, it is with-
in the province of any other member to put
forward his arguments, and plsee hi'i views
before the House upon the initerpretation
that he puts upon the section.*

H-on. A. Lovekin: T raised the rpoint that
wve ought to test them.

Hon. J. Cornell: They sould not be
tested.

Hon. H. SEDDON: 1 am bringing for-
ward counter arguments. We are all en-
titled to express our opinions on this im-
portant question- I have read from. the
various, Commonwealth Acts, because I think
it is clearly sho"wn that the whole proceed-
ings have been linked up and connected to-
gether from Section 87 of the Constitution
down to the States Grants Act, and further
down to the Financial Agreement, which
latter documnent provides for certain aetion
to he taken in repet Of the pa'yments tO
be made from the Commonwealth to the
States. Section 3 deals with the question of
the amount of money which is received in
Customs and excise, and thu medu,d by
which that money can he handled by the
Federa! Government- T therefore contend
that the hon. member's argument dtes not
hold good, in view of the connection exist-
ing between these Acts of Parliament, all.
of which trend in the same direction.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Three em'.nent lawyers,
mid they ought to he tested.
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Hon. A. J. 11. Saw: Perhaps they were
looking for fees.

.Hon. A. Lovekin: That may be so.
Hon. H. SEDDON: There is anothex

aspect of the matter to which I would like
to refer. This agreement has been consented
to by six Premiers. When they met in 1926
they would not listen to any propsals to
alter the arrangements on the contributions
from the Federal Government to the States.
These Premiers met again, all hungry for
cash, and looking for some opportunity to
get more money. If there had been anything
in the bon. member's contenition, paticulIarly
in view of the experience of New South
Wales and the futile endeavour of that
State to get £100,000, and had these needy
men been able to discover any constitutional
point, such as; is contended by Mr. ILovekir,
actually exists, that point woutld have been
tested, ana the whole thing would have been
thrashed out long ago. The fact thst these
points were not tested by these needy Pre-
miers, and that they could see nothing in
the contention, and being assiured by their
financial and legal advisers that the points
were not worth pressing, they decided to
append their signatures to the agzreement.
From that standpoint, therefore. Mr. Love-
kin's contention can hardly qtand. The
second point the hon. member has taken is
that the Financial Agreement is inconsist-
ent with the Constitution.

Hon. J. Cornell: What the hon. member
said was that parts of the Financial Agree-
ment were inconsistent with our Constitu-
tion.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: Re used both points.
Ron. J. Cornell: No.
Hon. H. SEDDON: He refers to the pre-

amble of the Federal Act which reads--
Whereas permanent effect cannot be given

to the proposals contained in the said scheme
unless the Constitution of the Commonwealth
is altered to confer on the Comnmonwealth Par-
liament power to make laws for carrying out
or giving permanent effect to such proposals.

That amendment of the Constitution is
known as 105A and it is printed at the back
of the Bill. It is simply, in my opinion, a
machinery measure to wake effective the
working of Section 105 which provides for
the taking over of the State debts. The
provision is that for 58 years there shall be
a binding agreement between the contract-
ing parties. The Federal Government pos-
sessed that power but it is not within their
province to bind all the IFederal Parliaments
for the term of the agreement under the

Constitution. Consequently, they are asking
the people of Australia to give them power
to amend the Constittion by inserting a
section which will enable them to make
a permanient and binding agreement.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Agreements.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Quite so. The
Federal Government have the power to make
such agreements at the present time, but
those agreements cannot be made for all
time, and it is within the power of a sub-
sequent Government to upset any such agree-
ment. Is it within the Province of a State
Parliament to pass a Bill to provide for
such an agreement? Ser-tion 100 of the Corn-
muonwealth Constitution dlearly sets out that
a State law is invalid where it conflicts with
the Commonwealth law or the Constitution.
Hon. members will realise that one part is
distinctly stated to be inoperative until such
time as the Constitution has been amended.
Other Parts of the Constitution have been
altered, and therefore I hold that the con-
tention of Air. Lovekin will not stand. More-
over, the parts that arg contrary to the Com-
monwealth Constitution are distinctly stated
to be &noperatire until such time as the Con-
stitution has been amended. Other parts
that are consistent with the Constitution ore
operative, and again therefore I cannot ee
that there can be anything to sustain in his
contention that the Bill we are considering j.4

inconsistent with the Constitution under the
conditions in which it Wats introduced. The
reason it is necessary for snaking a per-
manent and binding agreement is this: The
proposal is that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment shall take over the State debts and
provide for their elimination within a period
of 58 years. The period of 58 years is ar-
rived at by adopting an acturial scheme, a
scheme in which there shall be three-eighths
per cent. sinking fund, and in which it is
also provided that certain securities re-
deemed by that sinking fund shall carry an
interest rate of 4?, per cent. Under those
conditions, the whole aajount should be re-
paid within the period of 58 years. That
being the case, it wvjE readily be reallised
thlat it will be impossble to inaugurate a
scheme that could be altered from time to
time in view of ealculatcns involved in this
period of 58 years. involved in the contri-
butions made, and involroed in the conditions
governing the interest paid, and it is for
that purpose necessary that the Constitution
should be amended so that the Government
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may arrive at an agreement that will be bind-
ing upon them for the whole period that the
s1cheme will operate. Another point raised by
the hon. member is with respect to the State
constitutional disability to hand over certain
of its functions. Mr. Lfuvekin asks whether
it is within the ambit ot the State constitu-
tional p~ow~ers to pass such legislation. I
answer that question byr asking him another:
Did not the States hand over certain powers
they possessed to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, whecn tile Commonwealth was
formed'~ Is it not a fac(t that enabling Bills
were ;passed through all the State P~arlia-
ments, to enable them to do certain things
and to hand over certais' powers to the Com-
monwealth Government?' That having been
established, it necessarily follows that the
States have demonatrated they are able to
hand over certain powers they possess. There
is another view to whicb I would direct
attention, and that is whether the States
are actually handing over their borrowing
powers to the Loan Council. The Loan Coun-
cil. is composed of rep resentatives of the
Commonwealth and of nll the States. The
States are component pnrts of that council
and each State has an equal vote. The States
then meet in council ft r the purpose of co-
operation in dealing arithi questions of
finance. I think the idea of tile Loan Coun-
cil in the first place was that it should be
formed to prevent com-petition in borrowing
between the various States. It was recog-
nised that in times of financial Istringency,
money that was waented might not be
available and so that one State should
not have an undue advantage over an-
other, it was agreed to meet together
and to endeavour as far as possible
to work in harmony and ha sure of
secuning the money that was available. As
I pointed out previously, the States' esti-
mates are their own business. The States
voluntarily limit their own schedules where
funds are not available now. A State mnay
do exactly the sanme in the Loan Council
where it is determined by the council that
funds are not available or that the rates are
too high, or discounts too heavy. The States.
will do in concert what, if they were wise,
they would have done individually. Will it
be argued that any State is forfeiting any
of itsj powers by joining the Loan Council?!
T repeat that this arrangement will be to
the aidvantage of the States and the Comn-
monwealth. and will prevent the States
playing inko the hands of those who have

money to lend, and getting an advantage
one over the other, and thus making the
position of the weaker States, as it were,
suffer by -reason of the stronger States being
able to offer a better rate of interest, It is
definitely provided that there shall be no
interference by the Loan Council with the
estimates of a State. Therefore, I contend
that the freedom of the State is entirely
retained. Whatever agreement may be ar-
rived at by the Loan Council, it will be for
the benefit of all. An interesting point was
raised by Mr. TLovekzin with regard to the
differenep existing between the amounts set
out under the States Grants Act and the
figures quoted in the Bill we are considering.
Ta the States Grants Act the contribution to
be made to the various States differs from
the contribution to be provided under the
Vinaneial Agreement. For example. in the
schedule of the States Grants Art there is
provision for an Amount of £2,978,X3 to be
given to New South Wales, whilst in the
FInancial Agreement Bill the fir'ire isr
£2,017,411. The amount to he r-iven to
Western Australia under the States Grants
Act is £483,7.50. whilst under the Hilr we
Are considering the flcitrc is £4731,432. Thes~e
varitions; ca11ted hon. members to draw
attention to the fact that the scheduile of
the States; Grnts Act varied from the
schedule of the Financial Az-reement Bill.
They will find that the Act operate,; only
to the end of the 1928 financial year, and
that the Financial Agreement will come intoi
operation afterwards. I hatve it on the
authority of the Prime Mlinister that it was
found, on examining, the details of the
population of the various States, the figures
adopted for the purposes of the States
Grants Act were incorrect, and revised
figures were used in connection with the
agreement. Tihus we have the reason for
the difference. I thought it as well that
the point should be cleared up during the
debate. The legal points raised by 'Mr.
Lovekin have already been examined by the
framers of the Bill and other constitutional
and legal authorities. Having run the
gauntlet of the Rfouses of Parliament, I amt
prepared to take the risk of those points
being uipset. I expect, however, that the
Chief Seeretai-'v wrill give us further infor-
mation on the interpretations;. Reference
has been made to the powers given
to the Loan Council, and it him# al[so
been stated that the object of the
formation of the Loan Council was two-fold
-the co-ordination of Government borrow-
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iag and the mobilisation. and distribution of
the credit of the people of Australia be-
tween the various States. The Loan Council
can only determine the rates and terms
governing loans. Where credit is restricted,
competition is avoided and the amount that
can be got is apportioned on a set formula
ag-reed to by al! the parties concerned. The
coPuncil has no ptower to discuss a State's
estimates. Those estimates arc simply set
out for the information of the council: they
arc totalled and the money obtainable is
apportioned as -et out in the swreement.
In the ease where the Loan Councfl arriveg
at an agreement, tire basis taken is the
amount of loan expenditure of the various
States in thep oreceding five years. To
ascertain how that woul work T have taken
the loan expenditure of the several States
during the last five years. and work-ed out
these figures-in the event of a disagree-
ment, the proportion would finally be deter-
mined on this basis: the Commnonwealth
would take 20 per cent., and the States 80
per cent. The final proportions would be:
New South Wa!es would take 24.8 per cent.,
Victoria 23.6 per cent.. Queensland 0.8 per
cent., South Australia 10 per cent., Western
Australia 9.4 per cent., and Tasmania 2.4
per cent. rhio~e are the proportions that
will prevail in tIhe event of the council not
being able to obtain all the money it wanted,
or being able to arrive at a decision regard-
ing distribution. There is tprovis~on in the
Bill to the effect that with the unanimous
approval of the council, the States may
horrow separatdr' . The question has been
raised as to why the approv-al of the council
should be unanimous. We have to recogise
that a Slate has its own investing public,
and in the ordinary course of events would
depen1 on that public to take up its loans.
I understand that the Western Australian
loans are raised through the London and
Westminster Bank- That institution has an
arrangement with certain financiers by
-which, when a loan becomes due, the bank
is able to place the loan. It is quite evident
that nnless the provision about the unani-
mous decision existed, a -sharp Treasurer
might take advantage of the opportunity.
realising that there was going to be a short-
age of money, and step in ahead of every' -
one else, scoop the markect and obtain all
the money that might be available. As a
matter of fact. New South Wales did this
very thing. That Stats. realised that there
was a shortage of money. The Loan Council
were prepared to pay 514 per cent., hut as

New South Wales wanted money very badly,
they stepped in ahead of the Loan Council
and offered 5Y2 per cent. In that way they
got the money they required. Under the
Loan Council, all the States stand together,
and they share under a mutually agreed
quota. Hon. members will admit that this
is a fair position for all the States associated
with the Loan Council, a position that did
not previously exist. The former conditions
"-erc rapidly developin- into a iace between
the various States; this was creating a bur-
den on the people, and it was becoming uin-
profitable to couqider the raising of further
loans. If only at limited amount was avail-
able under the 01(1 scheme, the highest bidder
got the lot. There is another point in con-
nection wiith the powverq of the Loan Council.
Certain States have str-ong financial institu-
tions in their midst and it is well
recognised that the insurance companies
and the banks operating in Western
Australia are all Eastern States con-
cerns. What is the result? The control of
these institutions is centred in the Eastern
States, so that when a Government has to
place loans on the market, these institutions
are approached to take up the sceuritics. Tbe
Eastern States have in their capital cities the
headquarters of these financial institutions,
and those States are better able to arrange
loans than is Western Australia, which
merely has the hranchec; in its capital city.
In order to show how this works out, T
have taken out the proportions of that in-
eaew during the past six years for the

various States. shown in the following
tah)Ie:

Debt Increase
State.

Neow South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia. .
Western Australia
Tasmania -

six years to 1927.
Overseas. Australia.
per cent, per cent.

60 40
3g.6 67-.4
36.8 63.2
20.6 79.2
76 24
62.2 37.8

The point about this is that no eomparison
can he drawn between the borrowing poli-
c ies of the various States and their over-
sea trade balances. As a matter of fact,
the States of Western Australia. South Aus-
tralua. and Queensland almost invariably
have large credit balances overseas as the
resl~t, of exportation of their products.
while the States of New South Wales and
Victoria are in the reverse position, their
imports exceeding their exports. The result

hthat these last two States almost invari-
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ably have debit balances overseas. A fur-
ther result is that New South Wales and
Victoria are naturally looking for funds in
London to meet their accounts. Western
Australia, on the other hand, is looking for
funds in the Eastern States to meet its
accounts. Thus it follows that our credits
are made available for the Eastern States in
London, while we ourselves look to the East-
ern States for credits to meet our accounts.
In either case the arrangement works ad-
versely to Western Australia. Western
Austratlia. would have benefited, and benefited
very considerably, by being able to float,
more of her public debt in Australia, in-
stead of being compelled, as she evidently
has been, to increase it abroad. I intend
to deal with that phase later, and to show
what the people of this State are really
paying for the debts they owe. The figures
will, I think, he astonishing to hon. mem-
bers.

Hon. G1. W. Miles: Do you maintain
that we can borrow at a lower rate in Aus-
tralia than at Homef

lion- H1. SEIDDON: Yes, infinitely
cheaper in the case of a State like Western
Australia, having such large credits over-
seas.

Hfon. W. T. Glasheen: But the actual
rate per cent. paid for loans here is higher.

Hon. H. SEDDON: While the rates paid
here are higher, the value received is
greater because of the fact of trade bal-
ances to which I have alluded. Mr Holmes
took certain objections to the Bill. Firstly
lie said that Western Australia could not
exist and finance her development on
£500,000 of indirect taxation annually.
Secondly, that the State was being beaten
for £1,500,000. Then Mr. Holmes said
no speaker had claimed that Western Aus-
tralia was getting what it was entitled to.
He challenged the statement that the agree-
ment was more favourable to Western Aus-
tralia than to ax'y other State. He sug-
ge.9ted that owing to the composition of the
Loan Council this State could he starved
into submitting to unification. Further,
Mr. Holmes contrasted the advantages of
borrowing tinder the Loan Council with the
results of Western Australian and Com-
monwealth loans. THe suggested that the
Bill should be held uip until the result of
the referendum was known, and that then
an equitable arrangement should lie made.
FTkrther, he suggested that we should
stump the Eastern States with a view to

getting a better deal for Western Austra-
lia. Lastly Mr. Holmes suggested that the
agreement should be tried out for 10, 15,
or 20 years and then readjusted on the per
capita basis as it would be then.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Readjust the dis-
tribution from year to year on the per
capita basis.

Hion. H. SEDDON: .1 think the lon.
member mentioned a term of .10 years for
trying out.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: For an agreement,
but distribution from year to year on the
basis of population.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I will now take Xr.
Holmes's first objection, that Western
Australia could not exist and finance
her development on £:500,000 of indirect
taxation only. I take it this objection
involves the question of a per capita
grant and the question of re-adjusting
the payments on an area basis.
At any rate, we are dealing with the
question of Western Australia's develop-
mental policy. It seems to mue that Mr.
Holmes and Mr. Lovekin have put up a
splendid argument against foreign borrow-
ing as the policy of developing this state,
rather than an argument against the Finan-
cial Agreement as laid before us. I have
repeatedly heard Mr. Holmes in this House
refer to the burden which bas been imposed
uipon our people by our borrowing policy.
He 'has pointed out that it means an enor-
mous load of debt on the people.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Unless spent pro-
perly.

Hon. H. SEI3TON: Mr. Holmes has re-
peatedly pointed out the fact that we have
funded a deficit of some £E6,000,000 sterl-
ing, the accumulation of vairious Govern-
ments, on which amount the people have
to pay interest and sinking fund. The
Financial Agreement makes one provision
which, in my opinion, will entirely satisfy
the point raised by Mr. Holmes, and will
also entirely satisfy the financial critics

wh r riticising Government finance so
severely. The provision is that in the came
of a deficit being funded, the State will
have to pa~y a sinking fund of 4 per cent.
on it, instead of paying only %4 per cent.,
and further will be penalised by deprivation
of the %/ per cent. contribution of the Fed-
eral Government. I consider that such a
provision imposes a strong obligation on
the Treasurer of every State to look to his
Badgdt. I cantot imagine any Premier
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taking the responsibility of budgeting for
a deficit or running any risk that he shall
have a deficit with such a penalty awaiting
hinm in the event of a deficit being incurred.
I can imagine that be will take every care
to see that his Estimates are sound and
that the administration of the departments
is being carried out efficiently, in order that
he may keep well within his Budget, That
provision of the agreement should appeal
to every person who is concerned for the
financial progress of Western Australia.
There is however, one fact that we have
to face. Our present developmental policy
is being cardied out at an enormous cost.
The 33 per cent, reduction in taxation
which we have at present as the result of
Federal grants, obscures the position effec-
tively. If the people of Western Australia
realised -what they would have to pay were
it not for the 33 per cent, reduction, they
would at once take steps to inquire whether
our present developmental policy is sound.
I understand that the 33 per cent. reduction
will be carried on during the continuance
of financial assistance from the Common-
wealth.

HonL . . . Holmes: Tt was fixed only for
one year.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: In order to demon-
strate to hon. members the exact position
which obtains in Western Australia from
foreign borrowing, T will take the illustra-
tion of the 1927 loan of £1,500,000 which
was floated in London. The loan was
.floated at 971/, it carrded 5 per cent, inter-
est anid 1/ per cent. sinking fund, and is
redeemable in 1975. The amount then re-
payable is £1,500,000, plus interest. The
amount received, at 97Y, was £61,402,500.
The flotation expenses amounted to
£81,539. Thus the proceeds of the loan
amounted, in London, to £1,430,961. Now
we come to the proceeds of the loan. It
has been said, of course, that the proceeds
are retained in London to meat loan charges
on our public debt. The position, how-
ever, as Mr. Lovekin has pointed out, is
that goods have been sent to Australia re-
presenting these debts, and that the charges
paid in London by the State will ultimately
have to be met in London by goods from
Australia. The proceeds of the loan have
been, or 'will be, sent to Australia i the
form of goods- The overall Federal tariff
i!?, not 18 per cent. as stated by Mr- Love-
kin, but 2263 per cent., for which figure

may authority is the "Commonwealth Ypsr
Book."t Therefore the value of goods at
English prices seat to Australia as teprp-
seating the loan referred to is £1,166,893.
But this is not the end. In 1927 imports
from oversea, to Australia ware distributed
as follows.:-New South Wales 42 per cent.,
Victoria 34 per cent,, Queensland 8' per
cent., South Australia. 9 per cent., Western
Australia 6 per cent,, Tasmania 1 per cent.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But we re-imported
from the other States.

lion. II. SEDDON: Yes, that is just the
point. Our overseas financo is bandied by
the banks as an Australian anity. The de-
bits and credits are set in the balance of
exchange in London on Australia. In Lujn-
don no distinction is mada between 'the
credit due to, say, Western Australia, and
the debit owing by Victoria; and in Aus-
tralia the whole thing is handled as )o
unit. Last year Australian imports were
£164,716,594, and Australian exports
£144,895,183, leaving a debit balance of
£19,821,411. Those figures mean that we
imported more goods than we exported, mad
at the some time we floated loans in
London amounting, I understand, to some
£40,000,000 in order to meet Government
expenses, interest and sinking fund charges
on loans.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: How did that ad-
verse balance affect the exchange?

Hon. Hf. SEDON: Naturally it would
affect our exchange.. The balance could only
be met abroad by offering loans.

Hion. AV. T. Olasheen: But by how much
did it affect the exchiange!

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have not got the
figure out. I am just quoting the main items
affecting the import of goods. Returning
to the loan I have instanced, hon. members
will see by the figures quoted that of the
overseea imports to Australia, and therefore
of the proceeds of the loan, 94 per cent. goes
to the Eastern States, and therm it meets
our debits, which in the case of Western
Ausfralia are greater with the East than
overseas. In support of that argument I
may point out that in 1927 Western Aus-
tralia's imports from overseas totalled
£9,447,033, and Western Australia's over-
seas exports totalled £13,067.922. For the
same year our imports from the Australian
States totalled £8,929,028, and our exports
to the Eastern States £1,405,060). Thus we
bare debihN in the Eastern States and credits
overseas, and yet we are floating loans over-
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seas. Those loans come to Australia in the
form of goods. The goods go to the Eastern
States, and the Eastern States get the bene-
fit of the' loan money which is being made
available in London to the extent of 94 per
cent. Then we buy goods from the Eastern
States. There is a distinct loss in that re-
spect, Our loan comes to us in goodsl, six,
per cent. from overseas and 94 per cent.
from the Eastern States, and pays freight
in either case. Taking thie tonnage figures
of imports and the total value of imports,
we get the average value of imports per ton.
From the Eastern States the figure is £32.5
per ton, and from overseas £19 per ton.
The mniimum freight from the Eastern
States amounts to 38s. per ton, whereas the
minimum freight from overseas is 30s. per
ton. I have taken the minimum freight
charges in both instances and this is, I find,
equivalent to a charge on interstate goods
of 6 per cent., and on overseas goods of
8 per cent. The goods brought in on account
of a Joan will carry 6 per cent. on direct im-
ports, 8 per cent. on imports to the Eastern
States from overseas, and 6 per cent. on
imports from the East. Of the loan of
£1,166,8993 in London, the values of the im-
ports, representing 94 per cent., go to
the East-that jis to say, the amount of
£l, 0 96,879-on which £E57,189 is paid in*
freight. That leaves £1,030,690 to be sent
West in the form of goods on which £58,850
will be paid in freight- Tbot wvill leave a
balance of £980,840. The 6 per cent. direct
imports, which represent £70,014, consist of
goods on which £5,186 is paid in freight,
leaving a balance of £64,828. Thus, we
have the final total in the import purchas-
ing value in London amounting to £1,045,668 .
which is equal to 70 per cent. of the loan
we borrow. That is one argument I
advance in support of my contention that
it would -pay us handsomely to borrow in
the Eastern States instead of overseas, par-
ticularly when we have credits in London
that we could sell to other States that had
debits there.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You -would not get
enough money to earnv out the necessary
developmental work here.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: You want a new
Treasurer.

Hon. H.. SEDD3ON: In these circumn-
stances we secured 70 per cent. of the
amount we borrowed and the question may
naturally arise as to what we paid for it.
The loan was floated at 5 per cent. and
carried a half per cent. charge for sinking

fund purposes. It will be seen that 5 per
cent. on £1,600,000 equals £82,500 that has
to be paid in London each year. On a loan
of £1,045,608 that would represent 7.8 per
cent. That is what this State has to pay
for the value of the goods bought in Lon-
don for £1,500,000, and it has, to be re-
ruenihered that the Australian rate for loanLs
is 511/ per cent, I have digressed a little
to quote these figures, but the whole idea of
developing Australia by means of foreign
money has come up for serious considera-
tiont and, in common with Sir James Mit-
chell, I contend that the right policy for
Western Australia is to concentrate upon
efficiency of production and upon increased
production per head of population. By this
means we shall create a surplus that will
enable funds to be made available for de-
vrelopmental purposes. That development
can he regulated in proportion to the suc-
cess achieved by that meant.

Hon, E. ]Rose: You will not incease pro-
duction by encouraging people to stop in
the city.

Ron. H. SEDD)ON: That is another phase
that I am not dealing with at the moment.
I am merely emphasising- the point that our
present policy of borrowing foreign money
for developmental purposes is seriously open
to question.

lion J. J. Holmes: I do not want to in-
terrupt you, hut do you claim that the
foreign money is costing as 7.8 per ecnt.1

Baon. H. SEDDON: Yes. There are other
figures that I can quote in support of that
argument, The following table shows the
increases under the various headings durine,
the period from 1921 to 1926:-

Readingr.I

lincrease Public Debt.......... 20,971,253

Increase Interest and Sinking Fund 1,288,194

The=ss Prduction 9,354,827

Increase Land alienation ......... 4,437,751
souls.

increase Population .. .. ,057

percentage

42

89

45

it

'4

H-on, members will realise from these
figures. the results -we are getting from our
population increase as the result of our loan
expend iture. 'Mr. Holmes questioned whether
Western Australia would not receive a bet-
ter deal if payments were made on the per
capita basis as compared with what we
shAl receive under the Financial Agree-
ment. T claim that our present policy
of developing the country by means of
:1 skeleton occupation is imposing a burden
upon the people that we should seriously con-
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aider with a view to revision. A study of
the position shows thit we have extensive
railway construction with a minimumin utili-
sation of land in the vicinity of those rail-
ways. I have compiled a further table to
show the progress of land settlement in this
State from 1921 to 1927. 1 have excluded
all land east of Mullewa and Southern Cross,
and also the Port Hedbind railway.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you intend to re-
ply to the statement Mr. Holmes made about
the £7,500,000 being distributed on the 1926
per capita basht

Hon H. SEDDON: Yes, the figures I am
about to quote form part of my reply to
that argument. The figures showing the re-
lative land settlement in the years 1921 and
1926 are as follows:-

1921. 1928.

ca". acres.

Area alienated, leased or licensed 278,024.583 283,808,977
Acreage alleated or In process of 24,991,031 29,208,782

alienation
Acreage wfthin 12 mileg of a maU- 319,987,04 4287,200

way, excluding dry areas
Area In agricultural use 7,704,242 9,757,189
Acreage under crop........1,001,6m 2,982,10
Percentage of acreageunder crojfl

wtthin 12 miles of a railwa, 4. 7-0
erciadleg dry area

Percentage of argein agricaul.
turaluse withi 12mlef 31 so
railway. arciedleedry area.

If want to emphasise the point disclosed by
these figures that 7 per cent. of the land
within 12 miles of a railway was cropped,
and 33 per cent, of Ihg land in that category
was put to agricultural use. I quote those
figures to show that our present poicey of
land development does not make use of the
area that is capable of development.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What has this to do
with the Financial Agreement?

Hon. H. SEDDON:- I am making the
point that our policy lies been devised for
the development of Western Australia, but
it has placed the State at a very serious dis-
advantage and ought to he reconsidered. The
problem should be studied when d&aling
with our borrowing policy.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Will you not have to
go to foreign markets for all that?

Hlon H. SEDDON: T am trying to point
out the better course to pursue with regard
to our borrowings. The population increased
during the years I have mentioned, 1921 to
1926, to the extent of 44,657. At that rate of
progress, by the time we have alienated half
,of the State, we shall h-i've acquired another
2,000,000 people, and yet that would be less

than the present population of New South
Wales. In other words, the increased popu-
lation we could expect would not place us in
a better position to secure a more favour-
able grant under the pLr capita system.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We would still get
£450,000, no more and no less.

Hon. H. SEDDON: There is another
point to he recognised. There is one factor
that makes for rapid increase in popula-
tion; that is a miniug dliscovery. The only
one that will mnake for a permanent increase
in population is the development of our
manufactories.

Hon. H. Stewart: 1What about agricul-
ture?

Hon. H.L SEDDON: From the figures I
have quoted, I have pointed out the actual
results, and have shown that increased agri-
cultural development has a small effect in
that direction compared with manufactories.

Ron. Hf. Stewart: But you referdto
permalnent population I You should remem-
ber that Bonds, the largest stocking factory
in Australia, went bung recently.

Hon. R. SEDDON: The Eastern States
have concentrated upon secondary in-
dustries and have s large population. We
have concentrated upon agriculture, end have
a small population.

Ron G. W. Miles: But we are estab-
lished on a solid basis.

Hon. H. Stewart. And that is the whole
point.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is the point I
was making, because the hon. member sug-
nfcsted that the Commonwealth distribution
should be on the basis of population.

Bon. JT. Nicholson: Is it not trie that
we are gaoing to convert the K~algoorlie
areas into farins

Hon. Hi, SEDO N: That is apart from
the qtieQtioii. I know the results of experi-
merits in that directilm. Mr. floltacs sug-
pested that the State would not receiva

what it was entitled to uinder Eho Financial
Asrreement find challenged the assertiont
that it was more favourable to Western
Australia than to any other Stab. Wi's-
tern Australia has always received prefer-
ential treatment from the Federal t'oveni-
ment.

Hon. R. Stewart: From all Federal
G-overnments?
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Hon., H. SEDflON: From the Federal lion. J. Ewing: Do you think the State
Government. The first point I will make in
Support of that statement is that Western
Australia received preferential treatment
for the first five years when the State was
allowed to collect her own tariff. Then
there was a special grant made available
to this State under the Surplus Revenue
Act in 1910. Then there was the special
grant made on account of our disabilities.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And where did
that land us?

Hon. E. H. Harris: What about the
money they were supposed to advance for
the development of the mining industry?

Hon. H. SED)DON: An amount of
£460,000 was set aside for Western Austra-
lia, for a period of five years. Of that
amount £300,000 was made available by
means of a special grant, and a further
£150,000 was made contingent upon the
State relinquishing the control of thr
North -West.

Hon. J. Ewing: But the State has not
done so.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That advance would
have relieved Western Australia from the
expenditure of money nee~sary to maintain
the North-West.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was that in conse-
quence of the Royal Commission's reportt

Hon. HT. SEDDON: Those grants were
made available to Western Australia under
the States Grants Act, and that supports
my argument that Western Australia has
received preferential treatment in compari-
son with other States.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That all goes to
prove our position of mendicancy.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Mr. Holmes raised
the point that Western Australia had re-
ceived a worse deal from the Federal Gov-
ernment under the Financial Agreement
than any other State. For my part,' I
claim that the State has received preferen-
tial treatment. Hon. members will not
face the facts as they are!

lion. J. J1. Holmes: You are merely
showing that we are entitled to preferen-
tial treatment, and we are not getting it.

Hen. H. SEDDON: We have~ received
preferential treatment, yet the bon. mem-
ber in his speech claimed that Western
Australia was not getting a fair deal.

is getting a fair deal?

lion. H. SEDDLON: Yes, more than any
other State. in support of my argument,
I will quote from Federal ".Hansiurd.''

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7230p.m.

Hon. 11. SED)DON: Before tea I was
dealing 'with the statement that Western
Australia was not getting what it was en-
titled to. I was pointing out that Western
Australia had always received preferential
treatment from Ibe Commnonwealth. Ste
had her own tariff for five years, she re-
ceived a special grant unider the Surplus
Revenue Act of 1910 and a special rant for
disabilities under the States Grants Act.
Her net debt is greater than that of any
other State and she will receive the Com-
monwealth contribution on the debt basis.
Another advantage to Western Australia as
a result of Federation is the construction of
the Trans-Australian railway. That was
made a very important factor when the ques-
tion of Federation was being disenssed. Let
me remind members also that the Trans-
Australian railway was constructed before
the Commonwvealth Government proceeded
with the wvork of building the Federal capi-
tal at Canberra. On the question of the per
capita grants I should like to make one or
two quotations from Federal "Hansard." It
has been contended that if the States were
prepared to revise the distribution in the
Financial Agreenient on the basis of per
capita, it would be to the advantage of
Western Australia as compared with the
ether States. According to Federal "Han-
sard" 1927, page 7151, Senator Pearce. in dis-
cussingz the States Grants Bill, stated-

Under the Surplus Revenue Act of 1910 the
per capita payments to New South Wales,
from 1916 to 1926, increased by 0966,000, and
in Victoria by £248,000. but in the me
period the payments to Western Australia de-
creased by £7,866. Tf the per capita system
is right, it should be applied in all eases where
grants of money' are made to the States.

On page 395 is another speech by Senator
Pearce on the same measure. He said-

Owing to the special grant that has been
made to Western Australia, anti the arrange-
ment by which every State contribantes to-
wards it, the per ecapita payment works out at
£1 49. 10d. per head of Population In the ease
of every State except Western Australia. in
wvhich i is £1 59. per head. In addition, there
is a special grant to Western Australia and
Tasmania. which represents £1 3s. 7M Pr
head of the population in the case of the
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former and £1 14s. 5d. per head of population
in the ease of the latter. Theni there is the
Federal aid roads grant which works out as
follows:-

New South Wales-ta. 9d. per head of
population. New South Wales is not yet
takcing the grant, but it is available.

Victoria-4s. 2d. per head of population.
Queensland-So. 7d. per bead of popu-

lation.
South Australia-Ss. Id. per head of popu-

lation.
Western Australia-il Os. Id. per head

of populationf.
Tasmania-Os. Id. per head of popula-

tion,

That is not at per capita distribution. The
grant to the States for the provision of wire
netting is as follows:-

New South Wales-Is. 14. per head of
population.

Vietnria--&Ld per head of population.
Queenslnnd-2s. 9d. per headh of popu-

lation.
South Austratia-is. 9d. per head of

population.
Western Australia-Zis. 4dh. per head of

population.
Tasmania-7d. per head of population.

The total grants to the Sfates from the
Commonwealth are as follows-

New Sooth Wnles-£3,592,424 = £1 le-
Ba,. per head of population.

Victori"-2,548,585 = 1 9s. 6d. per
head of population.

Queunsland-,r502,936 =E £18s. 2d. per
head of population.

South Austral ia-978,058 = £E1 14s. Sd.
per head of population.

Western Austral ia- 1,41 2,659 = £3 14s.
per bead of population.

Tasmaiiia-E758,157 = £3 18s. lid, per
head of population.
The average for the Commonwealth is £1

15s. 84. per head of population. It will be
seen that the Commonwealth Parliament has
deliberately, after consideration, oroken away
from the idea of a per capita distribution of
the surplus revenue. It has recognised that it
is its duty to assist in the development of
the weaker States, and by its legislation has
given a varying grant to the States.

Bon. J. .1. 1-lelines: Does not ail that
prove that this agreement is wrong, because
it is on a different basis altogether 9

Hlon. 1U. SEDDON: I do not think so. I
wish now to make ref2rence to the report of
the Disabilities Commission in dealing with
the position of Western Australia. Certain
information was obtained from Federal
financial authorities regarding Common-
wealth revenue collected from the different
States during the 23Y2 years of Federation.

Under the heading, "Western Aus
following amounts are shown:-

tralia, the

25,480,666
8,283,436

77,514
1,294,386
5,844,8

650,764
492,610
230,8103
100,369

9,808

2,483
34,605

353,824

Customs and Excise
Post Office
War Postage
Land Tax
Income Tarx . -

Estate Duties
Wartime Profits Tax
Entertainments Tax
Defence (Military and Navy)
Patents .

Trade Marks, Copyrights and
Designs

Health
Lighthouses and Light Dues
Repayment of States' propor-

tion of Pensions and Contri-
butions of Officers towards
Pensions

Xalgoorlie-Port Augusta Rail-
way

Army of Occupation
Commonwealth Government Line

of Steamers, detained enemy
vessels, coinage, profit on Aus-
tralian note issue, sugar, dhe-
fence trust accounts, unex-
pended balance of London
orders, Federal Territory, Nor-
thern Territory, niacellane-
Ouo revenue, etc. - 1,889,129

Total .. £45,560,035

To that total munst be adtled the
following amounts:-

Interest on loans to State for
soldier land settlement I 0.,I 5

Interest on loat raised by the
Commonwealth for the States 1,488,668

Total revenue .. £7,659,955

The same publicatioii gave, on page 135,
particulars of Commonwealth expenditure,
omnitting interest on loans raised for the
States. I shall not rend the various itens
but the State of WVestern Australia during
the years 1901-24 received £88,601,535. The
difference between the total revenue collected
from Western Australia-f 47,559,956-and
the Commonwealth ex pend iture-M8,69l,535
-represents the benefit Western Australia
has had from Commonwealth expenditure
within the State during the 24 years of
Federation. In the circumstances, I con-
tend, successfully I am sure, that this Stats
has benefited from Commonwealth. expendi-
ture to such an extent that it becomes im-
possible to contrast the probable position of
the State had it iemained outside the Fed-
eration. We could not have achieved the
progress that bag been recorded since Fed-
eration had not it been that the State x-re
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ceived the benkefit of Commonwealth expendi-
ture..

1Mon1. J. Ewiu"o: If we bad had our own
tariff, wve would have done so.

Hon. IL. SEDDION: I am glad to have
that interjection. Had we had our own
tariff, the same objections that are raised
against the Federal Government by members
who feel the burdcn of the tariff would have
been heard, but they would have been raised
in the right direction, namiely against the
tariff instead of against the Gov*erinment.
Even if Western Australia had liad her own
tarif, she would still have had to raise
enough revenue to effect all the improve-
meats that have been carried out by the
Commonwealth Government. She would
not have had enourh levenne ordinarily to
carry out the inProvemnents introrluced as
a result of Federal policy. The figures
I have read prove ceonclusively and
satisfactorily that unless Western Australia
had a taiff infinitely higher than that of
the Commonwealth, she courd not have spent
the funds that have been expended here as a
result of Commonwealth administration,
How would we have managed without Feder-
ation? This State would have been faced
with a greatly increased loan expenditure
to meet all the facilities in the way of postal
extensions and other services provided by
the Commonwealth Ulovernment. This State
also would have been irk an infinitely worse
position as a result of its attitude during
the war. Members should recollect that on
both occasions when the question of conscrip-
tion was put to the people, Western Aus-
tralia carried it by overwhelming majorities.
What would have been the result if Western
Australia had been a separate State, apart
from the Federation q There would have been
a considerably larger number of Western
Australians to leave the State to fight for
the Empire. Our production would have
been correspondingly decreased and the
burden on the people, therefore, would
-have been eorrespondin~Iv increa-ed. In
addition, the State would have had to hear a
vary much greater proportion of the war
debt than is her share in the united war debt
of the Commonwealth. In tit-. circumustances
it is idle to consider Western Australia
as a separate entity shouldering all the re-
sponsibilities that would have been de-
manded of her. There is no cornnarison be-
tween her position as a Stote in the Federat-
'tion and her -position as; it would have been
as a separate State.

Hon. J. Ewing. I shall not agree with
that argument.

Hon. H, SEDDON: I cannot help the at -
titude of the hon. memiber.

Hon. J. Ewing: I ame quite sincere, too
Hon. H. SEDDON: I shall listen with

great interest to what the bon. member has to
say in refutation of the figures I have
quoted and the arguments I have advanced.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Your argumient is
opposed to the Bill.

Hon. H. SEDDON': The report on the
financial disabilities of the State, when care-
fully examined, will be found to consist
largely of i reognition of the disabilities
that the gold mining industry has suffered
under Federation rather than any disabilities
to the State as a whole. Mr. Holmes raised
a very interesting poirt and took pains to
repeat it, because he wished to make it
thoroughly clear to members. He said thin
State had bean beaten for the sum of
£1,500,000 representing contributions to the
sinking fund. His argument was that we
had a sinking fund of £9,000,000 and
we also had a deficit of £6,000,000.
Taking the £6,000,000 from the £C9,000,-
oo left £3,000,000, which was the

balance of sinking fund over deficit. Mr.
Holmes contends that we were entitled
to receive from the Federal Government
on the basis of contributions to the sinking
Fund, £C1,500,000 as against the £3,000,000
that we had in had over and above the
difference between the deficit aol the Sink-
ing Fund. To adopt that argument woull
be to contend that the Financial Ag-ree-
ment should be made retrrospective. That
is a fair interpretation of Mr. Holmes'
view. If this agreement is to be made
retrospective it must be made retros pee!-
tiva for every Stats: in other words every
other State will be entitled to claim what
she was entitled to under the Commonwealth
contributions in proportion to the sinkinga
fund.

Hon. J. Ewing: Very few of the States
have any ainking fund.

Hon. H. SEDD ON. That is the point.
The other States would put uip the arg-u-
ment, and I think they could eon'dstcn~y
put it up that "True, Western Australia
has made contributions to a sinking fund
whereas we have not; but Western Aus-
tralia, on the admission of its Premier, has
raised loan monies in order to inake those
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contributions to the sinking fund in Lon-
don."

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is not money
representing the £6,000,000 I referred to.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Western Australia's
loan policy has included the borrowing of
money for this purpose, and these, monies
have been used as contributions towards
the sinking fund.

Hon. J. Cornell: No. The Government
got their sinking fund out of revenue, and
raised loans to make up the balance of
revenue required.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It comes to the
same thing.

Hon. H. SEDD)ON: Western Australia's
consolidated revenue fund has contributed
to a sinking fund whilst the other States have
not contribeted to any sinking fund. The
other States can say " Instead of borrowing
more money to make contributions to a
sinking fund, or charging against our con-
solidated revenue fund icontributions to-
wards the sinking fund, we have avoided
that and simply made our loan estimaites
without the assistoqnce of the sinking fund
contributions, and have drafted our revenue
estimates without such contributions. Had]
we included these, our revenue estimantes
would have been swelled, or our loan esti-
mates would have been swelled. We would,
therefore, be entitled to claim that because
we did not make these contributions we
could rightly make application under these
heads." Had they adopted our policy and
borrowed money' to pay into a sinking fund
they would have created a sinking fund out
of borrowed money.

Hon. J. Cornell: Our deficits total
£C6,000,000 and we have a £9,000,000 sink-
ing fund. We are still £3,000,000 better
off from the point of view of surplus than
any other State.

Hon. H. S EDDON: In the eyes of the
general public it is a matter of indifference
whether governments keep down their an-
nual expenditure by not contributing to the
sinking fund, or wvhether they increase their
indebtedness in order to contribute. towvardb,
itL

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We set off the
£6,000,000 against the £9,000,000.

Hon. H. SEDDON: On Mr. Holmes'
argument New South Wales, under the
Agreement, could have claimed £300,000 a
year as Commonwealth contribution to-
wards her public debt, which would have

been the annual contribution to he made
on a retrospective basis, as against a mil-
lion and a half total contribution to be
made according to 31r. Holmes' argument!

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You had better get
Af that Fjlbject.

Hon. If. -:U]J1JON: That aspect of the
ease sl.ould be considered when we are deal-
ing with A~ir. Holmes! contention that we
are er~titltd te at million and a half con-
tribution towardis oor sinking fand. The
£9,000.00" sinking fund comes entirely off
this State's ican indebtedness. No one else
gets the benefit df it other than this Stdac;
consequently I say that the entire beneit
hekorgs tc this State, It will be found that
Mr. licimes' retrospective argument is a
dangerous one to employ, if we are to ar-
rive at the pi~iition wheln we are to A.l
the other States to reconsider the agrce-
merit.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There is no doubt;
they beat us for a million and a half.

Hon. H. SED)DON: If the other States
liked to claim on similar grounds they could
put up a better case against the Commn-.
wvealth Government than wye could. Mr.
Holmes says flint the ionn Council could
starve the States into unification.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Mr. Bruce said yes-.
terday that the Federal Government could
do that without this agreement.

Hon. 'JH. SEDD)ON: Mr. Holmes' con-
tention is that the Loan Council could by
force starve all the States into unification.
Against that argument I would advance
this one. Here are six States, each having
equal voting powers o, thie Loan Council..
This council is gathered together for er-
tain specific purposes. The first is to es--.
tablish a common grounal of borrowing, the
second is to prevent competition, and the
third is to provide that in the case of re-,
strieted credit the monies raised shall be
apportioned out fairly. Let us assume that
certain States would be in favour of uni-
fication. A majority of States would still
he required to bring that about. No bor-
rowing can take place for anyone if orve
State is prevented from borrowing, because
that has to be determined by the unanimous
opinion of the council. Public opinion has
to be considered. On the Loan Council
everyone has an equal vote outside the Fed-
eral Government. So long as one State
hangs out it can paralyse any attempt on
the part of the council in the direction of
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,wnification. Before any steps oao be taken Hon. H. SEfDDON: Let us suppose
to establish unification in Australia, public
opinion would have to be on the side of
unification. When public opinion in Aus-
trlia is such that there is unanimity on the
point, then unification will have been brought
about because the States so failed in their
obligations that tbc people thought the
functions of the States could be better
handled by the Federal Government. That
mesets the argument in regard to unification.
Mr. Holmes pointed out that the statement
that there were advantages to be derived
by borrowing through the Loan Council was
discounted by the result of the Western
Australian loan and the Commonwealth loan,
both of which were raised some time ago.
He pointed out that owing to our better
credit our loan of £3,000,000 was over-sub-
sceribed, whereas the Commonwealth loan of
£C8.000,000 was left to the extent of 84 per
cent, in the hand4 of the underwriters. The
circumstances governing the flotation of any
loan are those which govern the general con-
ditions of the nmoney market either in Lon-
don or elsewhere. This State took advan-
tage of the accommodation it had at the
London and Westminster Bank of runningz
an overdraft until the time was opportune
for the flotation of a loan. It was that bank
which put the loan of £3,000,000 on the
market. The Commonwealth Government,
under pressure from certain States which
were urgently in need of money, were corn-
pelled to go upon the London market at the
same time with an unpremeditated loan of
£8,000,000 against their advisers' recoin-
mendations.

Elon. J. J. Holmes: That does not san
much for the Loan Council.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Western Aus-
tralian loan was succesfully raised because
the bank had made all arrangements before-
hand, whereas the Comimonwealth Govern-
ment had their loan forced on the market
regardless of the conditions of the market.
They had to take advantage of the money
that was available over and above the West-
ern Australian loan, and the market itself
had to digest £11,000,000 when it was ready
to take only three millions of money.

son. J. J1. Holmes: 'What is the good of
a loan council when it forces a loan on the
market lie that?

-Ron. H. -SEDDON: The council was
forced on the market by indigent States.

.Hon. A. J. H. Saw: It was only a volun-
tary loan council.

a position when a sum of eleven million
pounds is required. The Loan Council
finds instead of raising eleven milion
pounds it can raise only nine million
pounds. The result will be that the members
of the council would shanr, according to
proportions laid down, in the money actu-
ally raised. No State could complain that
the market had been jumped, or that other
people had the advantage over it. Mr.
Holmes made another point in regard t' the
low interest rate for Western Australian
loans being due to our large sinking fund.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Half of our
loans are not. covered by sinking fund.

Hon. H. SEDDON: A sinking fund is
only a minor factor when a loan is being
floated. Every Australian State has its
stocks which receive the benefits of the
Trustees Act. This Act practically guaran-
tees every stock that is floated under
its provisions. There is a recognised
standard for British stocks which come under
that Act. That standard is based on the
fact that not one comminnity has yet repudi-
ated any financial responsibility in regard
to its loan. It is that point which makes
the British Trustees Act so operative, and
which makes British trustee stocks stand so
high in the finaniciall world. The result is
reflected in the interest rates. Let me take
British trustee 4tocks and the interest earned
on the securities. as against the interest
earned on foreign Government securities.
We find the position is such that the interest
on foreign Government securities must be at
a higher rate than is asked for in the case
of trustee stocks. Other factors that operate
are the demand for money, continental com-
petition, and the knowhidge possessed by the
investors. An investor will be guided by tbe
knowledge of the State into which he is
putting his money When that State comes
upon the market and it is recommended by
the London and Wealtminster Bank, natur-
ally the investor is prepared to invest in that
stock in preferen-e to, say, New South Wales
stock. Again, the Lonm'on and Westminster
Bank would naturally recommend to its
clientele those stocks in which it is inter-
ested. All these factors have a bearine on
the situation. Let me quote an extract from
an article contributed to the "Australian
Banking and Insurance Record " by Mr.
Stevens who was the financial adviser of
the New South Wales Governement.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who was he?
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Hon. H. SEDDON: The financial adviser
prior to 1924, of the New South Wales Gov-
ermnent.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The New South Wales
finances are in a nice moss.

Hon. H. SEDiDON: This writer is refer-
ring to the effect of the knowledge of the
investor upon the price of a loan. He points
out that in New York there were Canadian
stocks, United States Government stocks,
and Queensland stocks, all quoted on the
market at the same time. The quotations
were: the Liberty Loan, with United States
security, yielded 3.9 per cent on the market
price and the stock was 4 per cent. stock, in
other words, above par. The Canadian stock
yielded 4.65 per cent on a market price of
51/ per cent., this stock also being above par.
The Queensland stock yielded 6.05 per cent.
on the market price, and this was 7 per cent.
stock. Although the stocks were all above
par, the yield per cent of money invested
was very much lower in the ease of the
United States Liberty loan than in the ease
of the Queensland loan, owing to the fact
that the United States investor had very
little knowledge of Queensland as compared
with the knowledge he possessed of his own
country in the first place, and of the adjoin-
ing country, Canada, in the second place.
All interest rates on capital issues which
have been mnade, in London and New York
of recent years have been very much in-
creased compared with what they were prior
to the war. I have here a table which shows
the capital issues in Great Britain from 1911
to 1924. In 1911 the total of all issues of
capital on the London market was £196,216,'-
000. Of all that amount the total Colonial
issues were £60,932,000, and the total of
foreign issues was £103,000,000. Coming
down to 1924, the total of all issues was
£242,529,000; it was greater than in 191.1,
but not greater than in 1.914, in which year
there were 308 millions of all issues. That
was before we began to finance the war. Of
these issues 85 millions represented Colonial
issues--Australian, Canadian, New Zealand
and the Coloniks. 'There were 70 millions
of foreign issues. which made the total 155
millions, out of a total of 308 millions. That
would include home issues, municipal au-
thorities in the Old Country and in the
Dominions. Tit 1924 the Colonial issues
totalled 63 millions as against 85 millions in
1014, and the total foreign issue was 71
millions as again-t 70 millions, the total of
all issues being 242 millions. The point that
I wish to make is that the amount of money

available for investment in trustees stocks in
the Old Countiry. as the result of a demand
for capital, is such that we cannot expect to
find the same amount of money available
now as was available before the wan. I
would like to read a quotation or two from
an article entitled "The Future of Interest
Rates," referring to the position of Great
Britain. This article appeared in the "Man-
chester Guardian Commercial" of April,
1928. In the course of the article the writer
says-

Both New York and London awe still faced
with a strong demand for capital from
Europe, and several years, likely enough, will
elapse before the Continental money markets
will return to normal, and Europe render her-
self independent of America in the matter of
capital supply. Until that happens interest
rates in Europe will no doubt remain above
normal, and British Government securities will
have to face the competition of high-yielding
foreign Government bonds both in the form
of possible sales of the one class for rein-
vestment in the other and insofar as new
capital is attracted rather to the latter than
to the former. In other words, it would ap-
pear probable that the next few years will
see rather a continuance of the tendency to-
wards equalisation between the highest and
lowest rates of interest than a fall in the
now lowest rates . . . . For in the United
States the funds available for investment in
high-class stocks are larger than the supply,
and the interest rate on such securities is low.
The position in London is, of course, to some
extent the reverse of this and the British in-
terest rate is relatively high-------The mere
news of the ''listing'' of Founding Loan in

Ne York, for instance, was sufficient to raise
its price here by over 2 per cent.. ...

Hwver, on balance the creation of a market
for British Government securities in New York
should tend to reduce the net rate of interest
here, assuming which the Treasury's task of
Converting maturing debt will naturally be
facilitated. To Sum, UP, it would appear that
although the growth in the volume of savings
will in the long run give world interest rates
a downward bias, the general level of rates
must remain relatively high for several years
yet owing to the still unusual shortage of
capital, since even if it was true that the pro-
cess of replacement of war-wasted. capital is
nearing completion, the probable improvement
of methods of introduction and technique will
tend in any event to slow down any decline in
rates by opening out new fields for the in-
vestmnent of surplus funds.

In other words, for some time to ' ome we
can look forward to a high rate of interest
on our loans floated on the London market.
In conclusion, I would like to say that I
intend to support the agreement -

Hon. J. J. Holmes: After that speech!
Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, after that

speech, because I contend that every argui-
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ment .1 have used has been in support of
concluding the l.inancial Agreement with
the Commonwealth. By passing the Bill, we
shall settle the question of Australia's
credit in London, and settle also the qlues-
tion which has been troubling Aun.tralia
for the past 27 ye.ars. The whole issue
boiled down is. that Western Australia, as
part of the Commonwealth, is equally con-
cerned with the other States in the position
of interest rates, and the credit of the
Commonwealth and the States, and it is
therefore in our own interests that we
should support the agreement. Mr. Rfolmes
has raised a point that as Western Aus-
tralia stands so hig,,h in the esteem of
financiers abroad, she will always be ablc
to command loan moneys at a reasunabke
rate of interest- I raise thiu aspect: if
Western Australia turns down the Finan-
cial Agreement, the State will thereby im-
peril the undertaking arrived ait which will
stabilise Australian credit in London. How
will it stand then in the eyes of the finer-
ciers in LondonT

l-Ion. J. J. Holmes: Are we not tearing
up our agreement with the bondholders?

Hfon. H. SEDDON: There is nio question
of tearing uip any agreement with the
bondholders; there is adequate provision iii
the Bill with regard to our bonds. and

* there is no question of retirement from
contractual obligations on our part. The
aspect from the London financiers' stand-
point is not so much that of the sinking
fund. The sinking fund is of greater bene-
fit to the State because, as I hiare pointed
out, the greatest security of all is the in-
vestor's knowledge that a Britirt State
will always carry out its obligations. The
sinking fund provision is of a3siastanew to
the State to this extent, that it enables
the State to surmount any temporary diffi-
culties that may arise in the mtoney Tnai -
ket. The money the State has at its com-
mnand will enable it to meet that portion
of a maturing loan for which cash is
asked, and the remainder can be con-
verted into a new loan. Thus the sinking
fund is there simply for the benefit
and convenience of the State. The whole

9 iicstip, n has been carefully thought out on
actuarial lines, and provision is made that
wThere a loan matures, before the expiration
o f'the 58 years period, arrangements can
W- ilade to carry on'the balance of that
Idin until. the poriod expires. The sinking

fund beneflts the State. I repeat that it is
a minor consideration iii the eyes of the
investor who realise the integrity of the
comnmuuity. There is very little in the con-
tentionsi that have been advanced with re-
gard to the sinking fund; no State could
have a better standing in the eyes of the
financial world than the Commonwealth will
possess when it is carying a sinking fund
for all the States. A suggestion has been
mnade that the Bill shall be held up until
after thme referendum has been taken. I have
previously pointed out that the referendum
is to be held simply to provide machinery
under Section 105 to put the proposals- nto
operation. All the Parliaments have passed
the Financial Agreement Bill, and if the
Western Australian Parliament holds up
the question until the referendum hias limon
taken, what will he the moral effect on the
people who will be asked to vote on the
rtferendum? Would not the electors be
rght in saying "Arc we justified in passing

the referendum to provide machinery to
carry out such an agreement when this State
gives no assurance that she will give effect
to it?"

Hon. J1. J. Holmnes: What about changes
of 0overnmcnt thait may take idace?

oui. H. SEDDON: The Bill is binding
on any Federal Government that may be
in power.

lion. A. J2. 1:1. Saw: It is admitted that
time Federal Government can change the
agreement.

Hon, H. SEDDON: The Federal Govern-
mient may do so only with the consent of
all the contracting parties. We must not
fail to recognise that this is an actuarial
scheme laid down for a period of 58 years,
and that the contributions; that are to he
made are calculated to wipe -out the whole
of the State's debts by the end of that per-
iod. If we are going to vary the condi-
tions, and accept the suggestiont made by
Mr. Holmes, and pay the Commonwealth
contribution on a per capita basis, we shall
vary the contributions made to the differ-
ent, States by the Federal Government, and
in that way imperil the working of the
oaulations upon -which the scheme is
based. There can he no question of revising
the basis upon which the scheme has been
drafted. The constitution of the Loan
Council, in my opinion, is one Of the great-
est -things we can count on. We have -had
in question the. relationship -between the
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tatc- and the Commonwealth, and it has misconception largely fostered by the title
been pointed out that New South Wales and
Victoria have greater representation in
Commonwealth Parliament than the other
States. Here we shall have the Loan
Council in control of borrowing with every
State possessing an equal voice, and the
Federtil -authority practically in the position
ot arbiter. The Commonwealth on account
of the small proportion of loan flotations
that she will require, will take one-fifth.
That in fact will be more than the Comnmon-
wealth will need for the capital commitments
of the future. That in itself will assist to
place the Commonwealth in the position o!
arbiter, and to maintain justice in the de-
liberations of the Council.

Hon. J. Ewing: The Commonwealth wrill
1mve three votes.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Three votes out of
nine,

Hon. H. SED)DON: Three votes in case
of a tie, and I can only imagine that that
position would be taken up where there wats
a clash of interests between two States andi
the remainder of the States; a clash to the
extent that might lead to an injustice
being perpetrated. In that case alone the
Federal Government would act in the posi-
lion of arbiter to maintain justice. It
is my intention to support the agreement
as it stands. The benefits that will accrue
from it will be of immense advantage to
Australia as a nation, and to Australia ii,
her loan flotations. It will add to the bene-
fits to be derived by the smaller States and
enable them to get a better proportion of
the money available for investment. Fur-
thermore, it will enable us to secure greater
advantages from our exports than is the
position at the present time. The other
more !wealthy States will be compelled to
come into line and meet Western Australia
and the other States on a better basis than
under existing uncontrollable conditions.
I shall support the second reading of the
Bill.

HON A. J1. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.16]: 1 hope the House will
excuse me if I do not deal with the Bill
quite as exhaustively as the last speaker.
But the Bill has been so thoroughly thrashed
out by so many speakers that I really do
not consider it necessary to do so. I think
a good deal of the opposition the Bill has
encountered is due to a misconception, a

of the Bill. For the title says, "An Act to
approve of an agreement." There are two
subjects contained in the Hill, and with
reference to one of them, that dealing with
the creation of a Loan Council, its powers
and its limitations, I think the measure may
be justly regarded as an agreement, because
the essence of an agreement is there. The
contracting parties have been perfectly free;
they could say yea or nay. Blut with refer-
ence to the other section of the Hill, that
dealing with the financial contribution of
the Commonwealth to the States, I do not
think the word "agreement" can be used.
because the essence of an agreement is not
there. Thre contracting parties are not equal
each of them has not the right to say yea
or nay; one of the parties is entirely at
the mercy of the other. Consequently, to
use the word ''agreement" with reference to
that portion of the Bill is, I think, an abuse
of terms. The Constitution gave the Comn-
inonwealth power to abolish the contribu-
tion which was previously set to be made
by it to the States, namely, a return of
three-fourthis of the Customs and excise
revenue. The Constitution gave the Comn-
monwealth power, after the expiration of
10 years, to repeal that contribution and to
substitute what it thought reasonable. The
result was the Surplus Revenue Act of 191,
which set up the per capita arrangement in
place of the return of three-fourths of the
Customs revenue. The referendum taken to
make the per capita payment a permanent
part of the Constitution having failed, the
per capita payment was fixed for only 10
years. The result was that in 1926, when
the Premiers refused to discuss a piroposal
which was made by the PrimeMinister re-
garding a new arrangement to take the
place of the per capita-the proposal being
that the Commonwealth should retire from
certain fields of taxation-the Prime Minis-
ter, the Federal Government. and the
Federal Parliame *nt showed that they pos-
sessed the thick end of the stick. They pro-
ceeded by an Act to wipe out the per capita
payments, and then they invited the Pre-
miers to meet in conference again. I main-
tain, therefore, that the Premiers did not
meet the Prime Minister with a free hand.
They were certainly not entitled to say yea
or nay. But after they did meet the Prime
Minister in conference, the per capita agree-
ment having been abolished, certain pro-
posals were made and negotiations took
place over a long period, and the -result was
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the compromise which we see in this Bill.
Buat it is perfectly idle to call that com-
promise an agreement. Mr. Collier, the
I'remier, himself admitted the force of this
contention when he said, "We are at the
mercy of the Commonwealth; it may do
with us as it likes." Indeed, Mr. Bruce yes-
terday, speaking at a luncheon in the Town
Hall, practically admitted the same thing,
for he said that the Conuntorweaklth agreed
to contribute £E7,584,000 to be divided be-
tween the States, hut that the particular
way in which the amount was to be distri-
buted was a concern of the States alone,
that the Commonwealth did not take part
in that, and that any proposed division
which resulted from the conference had
been entirely the doing of the State Pre-
miens themselves. So that the Prime Minis-
ter stands firm that the total contribution
which the Commonwealth is willing to make
to the States in sub.Yitution for the per
capita. is £7,584,000. He says that that is
the ultimatum of the Federal Government.
1 propose to discuss the Bill from two
standpoints. The first is the relationshilp of
the States to the Commonwealth under the
agreement-I have to call it an agreement
because that is the term used-anni the
second is the relationship of the States with
onie another under the agreement. When
dealing with the first standpoint, 'the ques-
tion of the States-Commonwealth relation-
ship, we are faced with the question, is this
a fair arrangement as compared with the
per capita. Then one is at once met with
the difficuty that the per capita has gone,
and so one may seem to be beating the air
in comparing the conditions under the Bill
with something that has vanished. But I
think it is fair for the purpose of the
Bill to make a comparison. Two returns
have been submitted by the Premier in con-
nection with this measure. The first, which
I will call return "LA," .lenls with the in-
crease in the contribution -which the Com-
monwealth will make under the agreement as
compared with the payment -which it would
have made had the pe]- capita remained in
force wider the oriwinal conditions, the total
atmount naturally increasing as the popula-
tion of the State increased. Under that re-
turn we find that for the first 15 years the
Commonwealth contributes £E745,663 more
than it would have done under the old per
capita arrangement. Conditions which are
taken into account for the purpose of the re-
turn-are an Inereast' 6? piopulation reckoned
at 3 per cent, and a loan expenditure of

£G0,000,0 00. For this year the advantage would
be £81,344 as compared with the per capita.
The second return presented by the Premier,
which I shall call return "B," shows a hen.-
fit which will accrue to the State over a
period of 30 years. The benefit to the
finances is shown as £1 0,615,537, a greater
amount which the revenue will receive under
the agreement than it would have received
if the per capita had mmnained. Tis year's
revenue, under the table, is relieved by over
half a million sterling. I call it a "benefit,"
but it is partly made up by the cessation of
paymient of interest on the cancelled debt of
£9,000,000 under the agreement, represent-
ing a sum of £293,000, and Aso by a de-
creas-ed payment to sinkingr fund, which re-
pre.sents a sum of £133,700. Now, this does
ntot' represent a direct gifLin, but is for the
most part only an easing of the finances of
the State. Over tha whole period of 58
years there is undoubtesily a loss to the
State, although for the first 1S years there
is a (direct gain and for ai period of 30 yeas
an alleviation of the fin-ncial situation. So
wve set' that on the whole the State is going
Io lose under the agreemient as compared
with the per capita at-angement. Now let
us look at the matter frorr another point of
view. Let us look at it f rom the Common-
wealth aspect, for, after all, the people of
Western Australia are citizens of the Corn-
inonwealth, although I think during the
course of this debate thpt point has been
largely overlooked. I can imagine that any-
body arguing the matter from the Common-
'vealt. standpoint would say this: "When
the intial financial airarugements were made,
whereby the Commonwealth returned three-
fourths of the Customs revenue to the
States,, the fact that a period of 10 years
was fixed shows that that arrangement was
regardcd as only tentative. Similarly, when
the Federal Parliament. in the exercise of
the authority which was given to it by the
Constitution, thought fit Ic abolish the pay-
mnent direct from revenue of three-fourths
of the Customs receipts arid to substitute the
per capita arrangement, again a ternm of 10
rears was fixed." As I haive already pointed
out, when au effort ivaq made to make the
per capita payment a permnent part of the
Constitution-not for 10 years, hut for all
time-the proposal was rejected at a refer-
endum- and so I can understand the Corn-
inonwealth supporter savingr, "Under 'the
law fixinz par capita, the payment was fixed
for only 10 years, clearly showing that that
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also was regarded as of an experimental
.nature." Then the supporter of the Com-
monwealth would go on to say, "Five years
after the per capita arrangement was inside,
a very important thing happened. We
were concerned in a great war, something
which the framers of the Constitution and
the Parliament that fixed per capita could
not possibly have bargained for.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If yon will refer to the
Convention debateb, YOU wvill see that direct
taxation was provided for in the event of
war.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: _If any member who
took part in the f ramning of the Constitution
imagined that Australiv, was going to be
,concerned in a great war lasting for over
four years and involving- ain expenditure.
both in manhood aind it treasure, out Of all
propoi lion to anything which anyone could
lisive conceived in his wildest dreams, that
person was a prophet, and more than a
prophet.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: That was the ground
upon which the right to tax direct was given.

Hon. A. J. 11, SAW: We have only to
read current history in Europe to know that
everyone tbere, when the Great War started,
thought it could not last for more than
six months or so, owing to the financial
stress. That was the opinion of practically
every man except Kitechener, I am quite cer-
tain that nobody in Europe or in Australia
ever dreamt for a moment that almost all
the nations of the world would be concerned
in a war lasting four or five years.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Nobody suggested that.
Ron. A. J. H. SAW: I understood the

5aon. member to suggest it.
Hon. A. Lovekin: No.
Ron. A. J. H. SAW: Then I do not know

about what we have been arguing. As the
result of the Great War, not only is the Comn-
monwealth crippled in its, finances through
having had to raise war loans, but it is emy-
barrassed after the war by having to finance
pensions and repat~riation, also things beyond
the magnitude of anything that could have

.been conceived by the framers of the Con-
stitution. Then there is another factor which
the supporter of the Commonwealth must
take into consideration, and that is the build-
ing of the capital city at Canberra. It is
an obligation imposed upon the Federal Par-
liament by the Constitution, and in loyalty
to New South Wales it was incumbent upon
the Federal Par!iimert to start as early as
possible the building of a capital city at

Canberra. Whlether the expenditure upon
the construction of the capital city has been
extravagant or not, is a question I will not
deal with, although I think the expenditure
has been extravagant. As to whether it has
been wise or unwise, nnrtq depend on whether
we take the long or short view with reference
to the future of Australia. As one who is
inclined to take the short view, I think the
creation of Canberra has heen upon too
lavish a scale for our finances. Other re-
sponsibilities that have been imposed upon
the Commonwealth. or have been taken over
by the Commonwealth, include the old age
pensions, the baby bonus and the new pro-
posal regarding child endowment. I think
everyone must admit that the view of thuj
finances, from a Commonwealth standpoint,
has changed from whbat it was during the
first years of F~.deration. So far as I have
been able to gaue're the feelings of the Fed-
eral Parliament, it appears to me that both
political parties there Qeemed to be agreed
that the per capita systemn had to go eventu-
ally. I say "seemed to be," because my per-
usa-l of the debates and the various promises
made, indivates that the Federal Labour
Party, probably for a political dodge, threw
out at hint that if they were returned to
power and the agreement were not carried
-of course, they knew it would be carried
in the Federal sphere -they would not
abolish the par' capita paymnents for the
present. It reminds me of the old nursery
song of the fox and the geese. The Federal
Labour Party constitute the fox, and they
probably made the mi4take of imagining
that the people of Australia are geese. To
deal with another question that has been
raised during part of the debate-I -refer to
the surplus revenue-one would imagine that
the States were~ entitled under the Surplus
Revenue Act of 1910 to various payments.
By a subterfuge however, the Federal ov-
erment seemedl to have heen able to appro-
priate those moneys to their own use instead
of that 2noney revredins- to the States, as I
imagine both the framers. of the Surplus
Revenue Act aud the people of the States
thought it would revert. The Federal Gov-
ernment manaZed to appropriate the surplus
revenue by placing the money in various
trust accounts and so carrying it forward to
another year. Tius. the iStatds were unable
to got hold of it. It seems an extraordinary
thing that if the Commonwealth Parliament
were not legally entitle-l to do that, no State
had thought fit to test the legality of that
action. I presnme even if the States had
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successfully fought tl'e issue in the courts,
and compelled the Federal Government to
disgorge the surplus revenue for one year,
the States wvould not have been successful in
securing the money in the succeeding year,
because it wooul(] be an easy thing for a Fed-
eral Treasurer to budgek for a deficit and to
see that he sec-ired one, so as to avoid the
division of any surplus revenue among the
States. I do not suppose there is any Fed-
eral system in any part of the world where
the States receive a fixed proportion of the
revenue from Customs and Excise. The dis-
advantage of a State relying for a large pro-
portion of its revenue on contributions from
the Federal Custonis and Excise collections,
arises from the fact that the State has no
control over thle collection of that revenue.
In fact, it wvould he raiged entirely by the
Federal Government through the tariff and
in raising that money- , the Federal Govern-
ment would not consider the requirements of
the Stlate but ratlher those of the Common-
wealth. I should imagine it would be a very
cumbersome and irksome method of financ-
ing the States; if they were to be dependent
upon revenue raised by another body. Deal-
ing- with the second part of my thesis as to
whether the anrangement proposed is fair as
between the different States, I would remind
hon. members that f7,5S4,000 is to be divided
between the States on the per capita basis
that existed in 1.92(l. The Prime Minister,
Mfr. Bruce, told us emphatically yesterday-
as a matter of fact, that was probably in
reply to a question T put to him previously.
as to why the per capita basis of 1926 had
been arrived at durinsr the conference-that
the division of the £E7,584,000 was entirely
the doing of the State Premiers themselves,
and that the Federal Government were not
concerned in it at all.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Did he not sa~y that
the arrangement was not a good onet

Hon. A. J. HI. SAW: Yes, but he claimed
that it was not the business of the Common-
wealth but of the States. He said that the
Commonwealth Government could provide
that amount of money, and it was for the
States to apportion it as they chose.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And it worked out
exactly for them.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It would seem at
first glance that the arrangement proposed
is a fair one between the different States.
but when one probes a little more closely
into the division he sees that it is umnfAir
because of the unequal rate of inceaese of
population in the different States. A

study of the population graphs in the Aus-
tralian "Year Book'' will disclose the
marked inequalities in the ratio increase of
population in the different States at d~if-
ferent times. For instance, in the eighties
and up to the nineties, Victoria had a
larger population than New South WYales,
and their population w'as increasing at a
greater rate. Since then the conditions
have changed and New South Wales ha a
population probably 50 per cent. greater
than that of Victoria. A perusal of the
Ifigures for Western Australia discloses a
large inciense- in pop~ulation during the boom
year, but during the period shortly before
and shortly afte *r the war, South Australia
registered a greater increase in population
than Western Australia. Just after the
wvar the rate of increase in Western Aus-
tralia was lamentably slow. For the period
1907 to 1911, South Australia's population
increased by 2.46 per cent., whereas Wes-
tern Australia's population increased by
2.43 per cent. The rate of progress was
very close, with the advantage slightly in
favour of South Australia. In the period
from 1917 to 1021, South Australia showed
an increase of '2.34, whereas in Western
Australia the increase was 1.27 only. Of
course since then Western Australia has in-
creased much more rapidly than before.
At present I think Western Australia and
Queensland are much on a par with regard
to increased population. South Australia
comes next and New South Wales
some little way behind. If the rate of
increase in Western Australia continued at
a high percentage over the whole period
of 58 years, then undoubtedly the proposed
distribution of the £7,584,000 between the
States would he inequitable where Western
Australia's interests were concerned. On
the other hand, if over that full period our
rate of increase in population is the same
as the average rate of increase for $114 rest
of Australia, then no hardship will be in-
flicted upon this State.

Hon. J1. Ewing: You would not say that
our rate will be the same as the rate of
the other StatesT

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I am not a prophet
that I should attempt to say what will hap-
pen during the next 58 years. On present
indications it is quite possible that for the
next 10 or 15 years, our rate of increase
will be rapid, but a study of the statistics
discloses a series of spurts and drawbacks
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in the population record of the various
States. iin view of that fact, it is hard to
say what the increased population or
Western Australia will be over the whole
period of 58 years.

Hon. A. Lovekint: That is a good reason
why -we should not continue the agreement
for such a period.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: For myself I
would have preferredI the allocation cc be
made on the basis of the population at the
time of distribution. That would have
been perfectly fair to all the States. and i
fail to see why the State Premiers did not
agree to that suggestion. From what I
have been able to discover from a perusal
of the debates, it was because the other
States would not agree, that we were not
able to obtain the measure oif fairness I
have indicated. If our population does in-
crease very largely-that may very well be
so because of our enormous territory-we
shall require a much larger share of loan
moneys than the other States, and it must
not be forgotten, when we consider the flo-
tation of loans, that the Commonwealth
will contribute towards the sinkingifund re-
quirements on a fifty-fifty basis With West-
ern Australia. The second part of the
Financial Agreement relates to the creation
of the Loan Council. 1 do not propose to
go very deeply into that question, but it
seems to me that the creation of a Loan
Council will undoubtedly act as a check on
extravagant borrowing by Australia as a
'whole. It will prevent competition between
the different States and the increased in-
terest rates that might be paid as a result
of that competition. Although the credit of
Western Australia at present is very good,
if, as I apprehend, very large sums of
money will be required in the near future for
the development of this Statein consequence
of which we will have to go on the market
for -sums tha~t would stagger us if we de-
pended upon the financial resources of the
State alone, then I can imagine tbe'ereation
of the Loan Council will be of great beneffit
to Western Australia, particularly in view
of the magnitude of the loans we may be
called upon to raise. There again we should
not forget that the Commonwealth will con-
tribute on a fifty-fifty basis towards the
necessary sinking fund. The composition
of the Loan Council seems to be an emnin-
ently fair one. I am astonished that the

larger States, with their bigger popula-
tions, did jiot wish tb have greater voting-
power than the smaller States. I am very
glad they did not insist upon that for, hadl
they done so, I could not have supportedl
them. Otherwise the composition seems
eminently fair and I consider it a perfectly
fair arrangement that the Commonwealth,
with their one representative, should count
two votes and a casting vote. Members
(Luring the debate-and I have heard it this
evening-referred. to the voting power of
the Commonwealth as three votes. That is
not correct. The correct thing is that the
Commonwealth will have twvoovotes and -a
casting vote, which is a very different thing.
From the tono of the argumients used any-
body wvould imiagine that the Premier of
Western Australia had only to issue his fiat
at the conference and all the other States
and the Commonwealth would fall into line
with his views. Of course it is not pos-
sible for one State to dictate terms, and
especially so when that State is a numeri-
cally smllt State such as ours. Instead of
the Premier having it in his power to die-
'tate term% I should, imagine that after
the Commonwealth had bad its say and the
other States had had their say, Mir. Col-
lier's choice was what is known as Hobson's.
I do not know whether the term "Hob-
son's choice" is familiar to members. I b,!-
lieve it originated in this way: At Cam-
bridge many years ago there was a livery
stable keeper named Hobson who, in his
stable, had good horses anid also some
very sorry nags. The undergraduates
who went there were supposed to get
their choice of the mounts, but one horse
had cast a shoe, another needed shoeing,
and a third had already been out and
wvas tired, and it usually resulted in the
undergraduate having to take what was
given to him by Hobson. So we have
the expression "Hobson's choice." I can
quite imagine that Mr. Bruce might have
taken up that attitude at the confer-
ence, but we understand that he did not,
because we have it from Mr. Collier that
the proposals put forward by the Common-
wealth were considerably modified before
a final decision was arrived at. as is em-
bodied in the agreement before. us. Now I
in going to ask ihembens, if they reject this

BUi, on what do they pin their Nath
for 'getting bettit terms? Can they
look forward with any confidence to a
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possible turn of the political wheel of the
Commonwealth and the return at the next
elections of the Federal Labour Party? Do
they think they are likely to get any better
terms from them? So far as I have been
able to follow the Federal debates, Mr.
Charlton, who was then Leader of the Fed-
eral Labour Party and Leader of the Oppo-
sition in the House of Representatives, ex%-
pressed the opinion that the agreement
was too favourable to the States, and I am
not sure that that has not been the whole
tone of the Federal Labour Party. If mem-
bers think that a turn of the political
wheel and the advent of the Labour Party
to power in the Federal arena will enable
them to get better terms, 1 think they have
what is known as Buckley's chance.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Rely upon justice
being done by the people.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: How can it be
put to the people9 All that the referendum
will submit to the people is the question
of giving the Commonwealth Government
power to enter into an agreement with the
States. Even if the people had the know-
ledge, which they have not-and it is
absurd to think they ever will or ever can
have it-how couild they appreciate the in-
tricacies of this agreement? How could
they judge between the rival arguments of
Mr. Lovekin and Mr. Seddon on the legal
points? Mr. Lovekin invited the House
to throw out the Bill and test the legality
of his view that, now the Federal Parlia-
ment has abolished the per capita pay-
ments, we are in a position to demand the
return of three-fourths of the Customs and
Excise revenue. I hope I am not misin-
terpreting the bon. member.

Hon. A. Lovekin: No, that is right.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: He dangled the

bait of £27,00-0,000 before the watering
mouths of the State Treasurers. I woul
have had very much more confidence--if
he will pardon my saying it- in the
amateur legal opinion which has been ex-
pressed, if he had quoted various eminent
authorities and constitutional lawyers, both
in this State and in the other States, in
confirmation of the view he takes. So far
as I can understand, he said the case had
never been argued. Then he quoted some
cryptic statement from the bench by Sir
Samuel Griffith in which he threw out a
hint, apparently, that the question should
be raised and argued before the court.

Hon. A. Lovekin: He expressed no
opinion on it.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Sir Samuel Griffith
could not have been dealing with this ques-
tion, which has arisen only since the Corn-
monwcalth Government abolished the per
capita payments. He could not have been
dealing with that point at all, because it
only arose in 1927 when the Commonwealth
Government and Parliament abolished the
per capita payments.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I stated that.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Sir Samuel Griffith

could not have had that in mind because be
has been dead for a number of years, and
unless the hon. member has had the good
fortune to get into touch with the late Chief
Justice via a medium, how can he know the
opinion of Sir Samuel Griffith on the im-
portant point which he has raised and on
which he asks the House to throw out the
Bill?7

Hon. A. Lovekin: It was the obiter dictum
in that particular New South Wales case.

Ron. A. J. H. SAW: I think it must have
been a post-obit dictum-the dictum of one
who has died. I have no confidence in this
hypothetical claim to the £27,000,000. It
reminds me of the paragraphs we fre-
quently see in the Press containing an
announcement that someone is the heir
to vast estates in the Old Country or in,
America, and when in the Old Country
usually associated with a peerage, and
he proceeds to invite people to subscribe
a sum of money by means of debentures to
test the legality of his clai.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The hon. member hake
quite misinterpreted what I said.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I listened carefully
to the hon. member and I think I understood
his meaning. T do not say he invited us to
subscribe the money, but he did invite th'e
States to put up the money and test the
legality of the Commonwealth's action.

Hon. A. Loveldn. No; what I suggested
was that, unless the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment otherwise provided, Section 87 was
restored.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: Yes, and that the
States should get that money. From the
time of Mr. Orton, the celebrated claimant
to, the Tichborne estates, to the time of the
Jast individual who left the shores of West-
em Australia, has anyone ever heard of a
handsome dividend being returned to such
debenture holders? The bion. member takes
up this position: the people of the States

Boo
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are asking for bread, in fact for part of
the Commonwealth loaf; and he replies,
"Let us give themt a lawsuit." The agree-
ment is not all we could wish, but I
maintain it is all we can get. I was
of that opinion when the Bill was intro-
duced in another place, but in view of
the action of another place in carryingl
the measure by a majority of ten, I am
inore firmly of opinion than ever that the
BUi should be passed. Suppose we carry
an amendment, it will first have to be sub-

muitted to another place and then re-sub-
mitted to all the Parliaments of Australia,

1.2 Chambers that have previously dealt with
the Bill. What is going to happen if an
amendmient is carried and is submitted to
the other Parliameuts7 It must be subh-
mitted to them for their ratification.

Hon. J. R. Brown: It is a money Bill.
Hon. E]. H. Harris: -Is it a Bill that we

can amend?
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Of course we can

amend it.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: lWe have the power

to request amendments to money Bills, but
I am not dealing with that point at pres-
ent. Suppose we carried an amendment
and the other Chamber assented to it, the
only way in which it could be dealt with
would be to submit it to the other Parlia-
morts of Australia. Thus it would have to
rua, the gauntlet of each Parliament, and
each Parliament in turn would want to in-
sert some clause favourable to itself.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Not if we amend only
the Bill. We do not touch the agreement.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: What is the good
of amending the Bill? The agreement is
the essence of the Bill. Tf the measure has
to be re-submitted on account 'of an amend-
menit by this House, it will have to run the
gauntlet of all the other Parliaments. Doem
anyone imagine that we would be able to
get our amendment agreed to and secure
unanimity?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Of course that is not
90.

Hon. A. J. HE. SAW: I take another
point. Mr. Collier and the other State
Premiers met in conference and after
falest negdtiations-nohody doubts their
bona tides--they arrived at an ag~reement.
They really acted, a,plenipotentiaries from
their different States or different Parlia-.
ments. They now come and report to us.

[11]

While Parliament has it in its power to
reject or accept the Bill, I know. of no pre-
cedent for Parliament amending a Bill so
submitted.

Hon. A. Lovekin: This is not a money
Bill within the Constitution.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not think it is;
I'think it is a constitutional measure. How-
ever, I have not raised the point that it
is a -money Bill. All I said was in reply
to an interjection, that if it was it money
Bill, we had the power to request amend-
ments. Under those conditions I maintain
that the real duty of the State Parliaments
is to accept the Bill or throw it out, not to
amend it. Afore so is that our position
now, seeing that the Bill has been passed
by a substantial majority in another place.
During the course of Mr. Stewart's speech,
I said, by way of interjection, that the
Assembly had surrendered the outer forte
of the defence and we who occupied the
citadel must either capitulate or starve. I
support the second reading

On motion by Hon. E,. H. Gray, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.58 p.m.

IcoIBlattve 9eeemb[r,
Tuesday, 3rd July, 1928.

AAj@,miamet, spolal ...................... PST,

The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADJOURNXENT-sPE C IA]
THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [4.321: 1 move--
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tuesday, the loth inst.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 435 p.m.
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